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STORESUSED BY THE LARGEST UNION IN THE WORLD
--mm\ ii

WANTED—A Small House
at a moderate rental; apply stating 
terms, conveniences and locality to 
“A.X.” ck> this office.

action Sales / Auction Sales I For Sale by Tender, wanted

IMMEDIATELY
FOR SALE!

AUCTION apr21,tf
That Freehold Property known as 

“Brightside” consisting of Dwelling 
House, fitted with all modern conveni
ences, Coach House or Garage, and 
Stable Buildings, situate on the North 
Side of Topsail Road, about three 
minutes walk from the street car. One 
of the most beautifully situated homes 
in the city. The highest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted. Tenders to 
close May 31st, 1924 and to be address
ed to:

ESTATE OF ALEX. McDOUGALL, 
Frank & H. J. McDougall, Executors, 

McBride’s Cove, St John’s, Nfld. 
apr30,8i,tu,s

WANTED — By a Young
lady, Board in private family,, write 
particulars to “M.T.” P.O. Box 1317. 

apr28,3i

1 6-CYLINDER, FIVE PASSENGER BUICK 
SEDAN.

1824 MODEL, with FOUR-WHEEL BRAKES (NEW), just ar
rived by the Rosalind. Will be ready for delivery 1st of May.

Apply to

A. TOOTON, do The Kodak Store.

for the Humber, several first 
class female

HEAD COOKS,
must be experienced and able to 
take charge of kitchen and 
housework and ' manage sub
ordinate help. None but those 
experienced and capable need 
apply. Apply in writing only, en
closing references, stating ex
perience and salary required to 
“HUMBER,’’ this office. 

apr30,tt

reight Shed Victoria Carriage and Harness, 
Furniture, Spices, etc.

Saturday, May 3rd1,
at 11 o’clock.

1 Victoria in good oiffier.
1 Set Carriage Harness.
1 Cash Register.

10 Boxes Cloves and Spices.
1 Bureau.
1 Washstand.
4 Chairs.
1 Settee.
1 Sewing Machine.
1 China Cabinet

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited.

apr28,3i,eod Auctioneers.

A Young Lady of good edu
cation desires clerical work in a ! ank 
or business establishment ; testirf-'m. 
ials can be furnished. Address t’SI- 
TION,” P.O, Box 175. apr28,3i -t.WT

SUMMER WANTS - We
have them and you need them. Big 
selection men’s, women’s, boys’ and 
misses’ wearing apparel to choose 
from. Give us a call. THE DOMINION 
SECOND HAND STORE, 4 Chapel St. 

apr28,19i

^ AUCTION

FOR SALE !Avalonat 10-30 o’clock.
Quantity of household fur- 
effects. Rooms open all day 
o receive furniture. Partiç- 
•hursday’s Telegram and

WANTED — By Reliable
teneftt, S or 4 Unfurnished Rooms, or 
Small House, central or West End, 
moderate rent, modern improvements 
perferred ; apply in person to R. 
LACEY, Street Railway. apr28,3i

WANTEDHo. 776, E.C, A.F. & A.M.ERVICE That first class Property of the Estate late James 
Stott, situate on the Portugal Cove Road, about one 
mile from the city, containing Dwelling House in good 
repair, with Electric Light and Water, Barn and 
Stable, almost new ; Dairy, Ice House, etc., large Fruit 
and Vegetable Garden and three small fields, the whole 
containing nearly three acres.

For further particulars, apply to

An Emergency Meeting of 
Avalon Lodge No. 776 E.C. will 
be held on Wednesday evening, 
April 30th, at 8 o’clock, for the 
purpose of cçmferring F.C. De
gree.

By order W.M.
A. G. WILLIAMS, 

apr29,2i Secretary.

P.C. O’Driscoll, Ltd A MANAGER Young Man Wants Clerical
Work. Have fair education and know
ledge of book-keeping and typewrit
ing; apply by letter “CLERICAL,’’ 
Telegram Office. apr30,2i

Auctioneers.of call wilt FOR SALEesday, from AUCTION. 
[DWELLING HOUSE

FOR EXETER STORES, 
BISHOP’S FALLS.

Must have general experi
ence and good references.

AYRE & SONS, LTD.
apr29,31

ove, Boxey,
ver, Cook’s W. & G. RENDELLChoice P.E.I, STENOGRAPHER — Ex

perienced, wishes home work, any kind 
of work undertaken; apply by letter 
P.O. Box 2041. apr29,2i

•nish, Great

Potatoesy D’Espoirj apr25,6iNo. 334 Duckworth St,
(Head of Beck’s Cove).East, Little 

Itown, Mod 
Bay, Point 

Round Hr] 
Seat! Cove,! 

iceville. 1
irwarded bjj 
6.S. Wren atj

Violin and Pianoforte Help WantedLj property is held under lease 
years from November 1st, 1892. 

tad rent $15.60 per annum. The 
Con of this property is splendid 
Uvone working along Water St.,

Wire or write for prices 
on choice stock put up in 
90 pound sacks f.o.b. boat 
Halifax or North Sydney. 
Prompt shipment, carload 
lots, minimum 500 sacks. 
Also Hay.

Lessons resumed April 28th 
Dancing and Deportment.

• Lfessons will be resumed 
Saturday, May 3rd. For 
terms, etc., apply
MRS. ISABEL CLEARY,

or ’Phone 980
apr30,3i 8 Rennies’ MiU Rd.

Bonnie Baby
Competition

WANTED — Immediately
for the Humber, MACHINES SHOP 
CLERK, must have knowledge of 
Hardware and Mechanical Supplies 
and Machine Shop work. Must be able 
to keep records and books covering 
same; apply in writing only, enclos
ing references and stating experience 
and salary required to “MACHINE 
SHOP;” this office. apr30,tf

1 WANTED
£ AT ONCE,

A FIRST CLASS

1 COAT MAKER,
:< good wages ; apply to 
| CAMPBELL & COMPANY, 
X apr28,3i,eod Grand Falls.

le takes place on the premises,
OX SATURDAY, MAY 3rd, 

at 12 o’clock noon, 
r further particulars apply to

Score Sheets may now be obtained from the following:
EAST END—Mrs. Frank Bradshaw, Military Road.
WEST END—Mise J. Dunfield, cio Mrs. J. M. Browne, 

Cross Roads
And also from Miss . Squires, Public Health Office, 

Duckworth Street.
All Entries must be in before May 20th.

apr30,li ____ , , , , ~ •

J. ROIL & CO
WANTED — Experienced
Mechanic, must have thorough know
ledge of electrical system and prac
tical knowledge of Ford cars; only 
first class man need apply. DODD’S 
GARAGE, LTD.

.Seal Estate Auctioneer* 
hnxid Bldg. Duckworth St
8,29.30,mayl,2

P. J. CONNOLLY,
?r26,4i Sydney, N.S.

Truckmen’s Union,
There will be a Meeting of the 

Truckmen’s Protective Union on 
Thursday night, at 8.30 o’clock, 
in the L.S.P.U. Hall. All mem
bers âre urgently requested to 
attend.

By order
P. MURPHY,

apr29^i •, Secretary.

FOR SALE, apr30.2i

WANTED—A General Maid
one who understands plain cooking ; 
apply to MRS. J. ROBINS STICK, City 
Terrace. apr30,tf

Sapper,arrive Canadian 
May 10th, from P.E.I.

I Young Pigs, extra 
good stock.

II Sacks No. 1 Seed

FOR SALE
ON VERY EAST TERMS.

WANTED — A General
Maid; apply to MRS. MEADUS. 237 
South Side. apr30,2i

1 House on Plymouth Road.
1 House on Flavin St., 9 rooms.
1 House on Gower St.
1 House on Prescott St.
1 House on Hamilton Avenue.
1 Farm on Torbay Road.
1 Farm on Freshwater Road.
2 Houses on Burton’s Pond Road, 7 

and 8 rooms respectively.
1 House on Barnes’ Road, 8 rooms.
1 House on Duckworth St., 6 rooms.

Country property with farms and 
others to numerous to mention. Money 
to loan on city property—leasehold or 
freehold. Every satisfaction guaran
teed by applying to ,

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Beal Estate Agent,

marl8,3mos,eod SOW Prescott St

ohn’s about To-Night! To-Night ! 
An Irish Eden

WANTED—A Capable Gen
eral Servant; apply to MRS. J. D. 
RENDELL, 85 Queen’s Road. apr30,ttASSOCIATIONCARDP.O. Box 2036.
WANTED—À Good Génér
ai GJri to go to Bell Island; apply at 
once to 87 Springdale Street. apr30,tf

,1AM BRENNAN There will be a Meeting of tl 
above Association in their Cli 
Rooms, Harvey Road, on Thui 
day, May 1st, at 8 p.m.

S. GARDINER, 
apr30.il Secretar

DR. FALLON
WANTED—Immediately, a
Good General Maid; apply MRS. 
STICK, 51 Cochrane St. apr30,tf

FOR SALE.

freehold land,
Wt. Frontage by 140ft.,
W, residential locality, ideal 
“ffl? site. Reasonable price 
’nnmediate purchase ; apply to
l CYRIL J. CAHILL,
BCES:
f*v Chambers,
[Duckworth Street.

has removed his residence 
,rom 20 Gower Street to 
the corner of LeMarchant 
Road and Barter’s Hill.

apr30,6i

BY THE HOLY CROSS DRAMATIC TROUPE 
AT THE OLD CONVENT SCHOOL.

Mount Cashel Baud. Delightful Specialties.
Entrances : Convent Square, off Hamilton Street, 

also via the new Memorial School, Deanery Avenue.
Tickets for Thursday and Friday, now on sale.

WANTED—A Maid where
another is kept, must understate 
plain cooking; apply MRS. C. R. 
DUDER, Ordnance Street. apr30,3i

Saints Football Notice.
FOR SALE The postponed meeting of 

St. Andrew’s Football T< 
will be held in the Society C 
Rooms, Water St., Thursc 
May 1st. All members of 
year’s team and supporters 
requested to attend. New m 
hers welcome. Business : E 
tion of Officers, etc.

H. P. BUTT,
apr30,2i Sec.-Tr

WANTED — Experienced
Machinists for Overalls ; apply at once 
WHITE CLOTHING CO., Duckworth 
Street. apr29,tf

NOTICE. apr30,21
All that freehold land with 

dwelling house and bam thereon 
situate on the Southside Road 
nearly opposite the Gas Works 
knbwn as No. 337, belonging to 
the estate of the late Richard 
White and formerly occupied by 
him. For further particulars ap
ply to
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON & 

WINTER,
McBride’s HilL

apr5,8,1145,-5,2226,30

The Annual Easter Meeting 
of the Parishioners of the Cathe
dral of St. John the Baptist, will 
be held in the Synod Building, 
on Wednesday, the 30th inst., at 
8.30 p.m. A large attendance is 
particularly requested. 

apr29,21

WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral housework; apply to MRS. CAL- 
LANAN, 71 Pleasant St. apr25,3i,f,m,w

Newfoundland St Andrew’s Society. 
GRAND DANCE, GRENFELL HALL,

THURSDAY, MAY 8th.
MUSIC BY THE ST. ANDREW’S ORCHESTRA.

Tickets: Double $2.00. Ladies,-$1.00, Gents, $1.50, 
may be had from the following : R. G. Ross, Bow
ring’s Office ; D. McIntosh, St. John’s Meat Co. ; J. Mc- 
Kinlay, Lime St.; W. B. Eadie, Royal Stores ; A. E. 
Holmes, Seamen’s Institute ; L. Calvert, Baird’s Gents’ 
Furnishing ; W. Curren, L. Taylor, H. Sawers, C. Bel- 
bin, H. Butt.

P.S.—(The Novelty Dance, advertised for May 6th, 
has been postponed and the above substituted.-

apr30,3i,w,s,w

WANTED — Cook-General:
reference required ; apply CATHE
DRAL RECTORY. apr29,3i

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; apply with reference to 89 
Hamilton Street. epr29,31“THE VETERAN’ 

“THE VETERAN’ 
“THE VETERAN” 
“THE VETERAN” 
“THE VETERAN”

licies will 
• property

to quote i OR SALE ! WANTED — An Experien
ced Housemaid; apply MRS. FRED 
ALDERICE, 4 Park Place, Rennies’ 
Mill Road. apr28,eod,tf

CARD.

Dr. M. F. Hogan,
Dentist,

142 Water Street,
over Lamb’s Jewellery Store 

(Opp. Royal Stores).
Telephone 1255.

apr5.eod.tf

For Sale or To Let WANTED — A Smart Boy
to learn the Dry Goods Business; ap
ply THE ROYAL STORES LTD. 

apr29,3i -
Splendid business premises 

consisting of large shop com
plete with counters, fixtures, 
etc., public and private offices; 
two large frost-proof cellars and 
cold storage plant; next door to 
Custom House, with splendid 
shipping facilities; can be used 
for any business. For terms, etc. 
apply

F. A. EDENS.
P.O. Box 1147 ’Phone 825

PRICE 25 CENTS.
WANTED—Immediately, a
Good General Servant in family of 
three; references required; apph- 125 
Gower Street. apr28,3i

A few copies of the April num
ber are available from the fol
lowing bookstores, who will sup
ply wrappers on demand :—S. E. 
Garland, Garret*1 Byrne, Gray & 
Goodla-nd, Ayre & Sons, Dicks 
& Co., T. Nurse, King’s Beach. 

apr30,2i

_ apr30,3i,w.s,w Ce

Elmers Car.
WANTED — Immediately,
Elderly Woman to do light housework 
for family of two; apply between 6.30 
and 8 p.m. to 54 Hayward Avenue. 

apr29,31________________________

WANTED — An Experien
ced Girl for Grocery Store in the West 
End; apply by letter, stating where 
last employed and wages expected, to 
Box 48, c|o this office. apr29,3i

APPLY TO

PORK! PORK! PÔRK![home
and si BRICK! BRICK !

aprlO.eod WE NOW OFFER FORK AT FOLLOWING PRICES

BACON CUT.............................
CHOPS.........................................
ROAST.............. ...........................
PORK STEAK 
SHANKS
PORK SAUSAGE (all Pork)

In stock : Common stock brick, 
face brick, manufactured by 
hydraulic pressure, suitable for 
face or fancy work and can sup
ply at short notice any size, 
shape or design.

A. SMITH & SONS,
apr2648i,eod ElHott’s Cove, T.B.

General Pott Office
HOUSE FOR SALE

Franklyn Avenue.
25c. lb

REMOVAL NOTICE, EAST 
END POST OFFICE.25c. lb.

I wa?PFICE 
5* St. West,

Phone 1593.
l^ging Works,
J^nbrick St.
« of fj(K and Sparring. All 

buildings, 
land renal, j ®3 erected, 
>*ssPaan?dDW* have in 

aad Radio Poles.

30c. lb, WANTED—A Smart Young
Man for house to house canvass, good 
line of goods; apply by letter, stating 

■JJK." P.O. Box 1366.

15c. lb, Post Office business transa 
with the public on Duckw 
Street will from to-mor 
Thursday, the 1st of May, 
transacted in the Militia Bi 
ing, Water Street.

M. E. HAWCO, 
Minister of Posts & Te 
April 30th, 1924,

20c. lb, experience, to'Phone apr28,3i
WATEb FOR SALE—1 Dark Brown

Mere* 8 years old, between 800 and 900 
lbs., kind, gentle and willing in any 
harness, splendid driver; also Harness 
and Rubber Tyred Buggy; apply to A. 
ANDREWS, 47 Bond Street. 

anr28-2Un-w4

FOSTER & SHIELDS WANTED—A Stenograph
er with a knowledge of book-keeping 
preferred; willing to do some collect
ing; apply by letter stating salary ex
pected to "CJS.R.” Telegram Office. 

jr280i

FRED J. R
KING’S BEACHYHONE 1246

ap!30.31
Smallwood HI apr30,li apr22,tt

mart.tf
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lars’ Farad! 
Armourylon 
1st, at 8 p A
attendance*

apr30,li J

■ for the Ped- 
iiV the C. L. B. 

p^ursdây, May 
■sharp. A full 
■requested.

large Birch '* 
home ; apply ■ 
Chips.

and slabs, sent 
■MILLER. Hill of 

apr26,7i

for sam
» Furnished er tB

or| TO LET —
■oilshed Bungalow,

14 Sudbun^^e 
June, contain* 
rooms, kitchel* 
ed throughout, 1 
line, can b'ej* 
p.m., WARDL* 

apr30,3i.w,f,«g

^*F possession 1st 
■fedrooms, 2 public 
jta bathroom, plaster- 
Btric light, near car 
■kily 1* a.m. to 10 
t at above address.

FOR SAL*
6 Cylinder H
carefully driv* 
Reason for 1* 
closed car;,^* 
P.O. Box 811. J

-A 5-Passenger
Studebaker Car;

Ü»ly' about 4500 miles. 
Ing owner prefers 
■ “MOTORIST,” c|o 

apr30,tf

FOR SA* ■That Charm-
ing New Bui* 

" bride Road, 
particulars ap* 
Rivervale, Wa*

* situated on Kil- 
pBie Deanery. For 
■ W. J. C. Enon, 
^d. Bridge. apr30,tf

FOR SALI
Surrey ; apply* 
man, Job’s'*

1-1 First Class
■ THOMAS, Truck- 

apr28,3i

^ FOR SAL|
ji House with a* 
,| 97 Pleasant Stii 

Street;

■D welling
Bdern conveniences, 
K apply 18 Prescott 

apr29,3i

II FOR SALÉ
■I 25 tons. 38 h.p.vj 
| For partira* II BARNES, Be*

3-|-Motor Boat,
pin screw, built 1921. 
Bkppiy to E. F. 
^Kd. C.B. apr25,5iv ___ __________:___ :

1 FOR SALl
■; month, a She*li good location,* 
■* or wire H. Wj 

apr21,26i 1

—l&t Humber-
ptith Shed attached :

.particulars write p Hutnbermouth.

FOR SALl
with Dwelling* 
Building Loti*
ply McGRATj* 
tors, Duckwor*

—Freehold Land
Stable, etc., also 

EPiferce Avenue; ap- 
■McGRATH, Solici- 
^treet. apr29,tf

FOR SAM
4 acres of wh* 
and small dww 
on the Kenmoul 
HALLEY, Re* 

aprl6,9i,w.s,*

|rl4 Acres Land,
■6 under cultivation * thereon ; situated 
^Bad : apply to T. P.
iBiiUding.

Painting,*
e and GrainlM^J
3 prices re^^H 

solicited, no 
BAIRD. 56 H* 

apr30,3i 1

Hier Hanging
tisfrmtion guaranteed.

country work 
fece too far. WM.
11 tod St., ’Phone 656.

Here is a 1
price on a 1 
$275.00, it jus* 
you close the* 
the price to 
at once. W. E. fl 

6 Adelaide SI ream

■y attractive
■b eater Ford Car,
Bends on how quick 
Britether I can shave 
^■interested see me 
IRCIVAL, Auctioneer, 

apr29,3i
n , —-—
b West End*
r, G. Knowling’* 
f management.j* 

stews, call an* 
e eral lady ipa*
- modate more.*
- a nice cup of * 

us a call, j

pek Lunch, opp.
*fc End, under new 
pippetising soups and 

us. We have sev- 
b but could accom- 
■ta up town and need 
Btoffee or cocoa, give 

apr29,3i

“Burglars*!
*• entrance, we * 

lock, repair 
REPAIR WOK 

j 'Phone 1991.

don’t force an
■ Yale or any make 
■e keys. CENTRAL 

McBride’s Hill,
| apr30,3l,eod

ROOMS!■LET. Etc.

S TO
That des* 

i situated on 1 
| the “Time^ 
1 worth Stre* 
I the East 'Er* 
I to
J “TIMES’! Pfl
| apr28,tf

■ business stand 
^^■ound flat of
I Building, Duck- 
Bow; occupied by 
post Office; apply

pfTING OFFICE, 
■Duckworth St.

i TO LET*
^ Rooms (Bed | 
- Room) with j* 

all modérai! cd* 
letter P.O., B*

Htro Furnished
^■Private Sitting 
■pmd use of ’phone, 
^Bbces; apply by 
■26. apr29,3i'

TO LET—I
with use of ki* 
age; posessiO* 
particulars ap* 

apr25,eod;t^B

topi and 3 Rooms
^^Mfater and sewer- 
Bren May 1st. For 
■' 73 Pleasant St.

„ Furnished®
For summer j* 
’phone 439. 3

Hhe to Rent—
nth | For particulars 

apr26,61
- TO RENT]

ground flooring 
ond flat; ui* 
Morris’ Bulldti*

• ply to i. c. wm

BOne Office qn
B all, or part of sec- 
■for wareroom, in 
^Blator service : ap- 
ÈISpAILWORKS
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She drew herself up until her slend
er form was upright as an arrow, and 
with a defiant look in her lovely face, 
walked forward haughtily.

Madge looked at her with a sad 
smile.

“Ah, yes!” she said. “I would have 
done it—a week ago; before—before 
I came to Monk Towers."

It was a significant speech.
Madge found an exquisite little 

’equipage awaiting them—a pair of 
perfectly matched white ponies and a 
tiny phaeton, wtyh the smallest groom 
in the stable. Irene dismissed him, 
however.

"If we can’t manage these two white 
mice it is a pity,” she said. “Now, 
where shall we go? Let us see. We 
will go into Landon, and home across 
the common. We shall be home nice
ly to lunch."

Madge was very quiet for a mile 
or two, thinking of the late contre
temps; but presently the pace of the 
two white mice bowled along, the 
fresh air, and Irene's efforts, dispell
ed her sadness, and by the time they 
had reached the town her face had 
cleared.

Wherever they went, she noticed 
that they were received with a re
spect so profound as to almost amount 
to awe. Women along the road-side 
dropped a courtesy, and men touched 
and pulled off their hats.

At a row of cottages on the out
skirts of the town Irene pulled up, 
and the children came running out 
to her, bobbing and touching their 
foreheads, but smiling eagerly at 
every word she said to them. She ask
ed after the cottages by their names, 
gave some of them an order on the 
local grocer or butcher tor tea or 
meat, and told one or two to send up 
to the Towers for port wine.

"This will be your work, you know, 
dear,” she said? "I shall abdicate 
now.”

"No, no!" said Madge. "They 
would not care for a new sovereign. 
Besides, why should you? They love 
you, all of them. I can see it in their 
faces and hear it in their voices. Does 
the countess visit them and treat them 
like this?”

"N-o,” replied Irene, hesitating. 
"You see, it is not exactly in her way. 
They—well, they are rather afraid of 
her. It is madam e’s manner, but she 
is kind at heart She is very nice to 
one poor woman—a pensioner of hers 
—for Instance,"

Nothing more was said on this 
point, and they proceeded to the town. 
Here the respect was demonstrated 
still more plainly. The shop-people 
hurried out of their shops and stood 
bareheaded and received Irene’s small 
orders with reverential" bows. Many 
glances were directed toward Madge, 
and Irene, happening to mention her 
name once, the shopman bowed twice, 
to Madge as to divinity.

"They treat us as if we were queens, 
and of different flesh and blood,” she 
said, absently.

Irene laughed.
"Madame would say, if she heard 

i' But that's nonsense,

Children cry for
BRUTISH

MOTHER Fletcher's Castoria 1 / ft
is a pleasant, harmless Substitute J \
for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teeth- f j |
ing Drops and Soothing Syrups, u. A I
especially prepared for Infants J
in arms and Children all ages.
To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of C£*Styr7<(UcÂt/U 
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it

and avoid the huge crowds 
who will be arriving with 
the advent of the regular 
“tourist season.”
Early days will be the best 
days at this magnificent 
Empire Exhibition.
Engage passage at once 
and Go Early.

Atk any agent of the
Canadian Pad&>

». G. Bruce Burpee,
X- 40 King SL,

X? Wtn. C.P.R. Agent,
XI 1 'X St. John, N.B.

The Home of Food Shoes
ed him, all perfectly, and at last gal
loped him at almost racing pace round 
the paddock, bringing him-to a stand
still in an instant within a yard of 
the still amazed Irene.

“Oh, Madge! what a trick to play 
me!” she-said, her lovely face turn
ed up to her with smiling reproach. 
“Why, you ride like—anything!" she 
concluded, woman-like, missing her 
simile. >

Madge looked down at her with a 
half-sad, half-shy smile.

“There is nothing wonderful in 
that, Irene," she said. "You forget 
that I am—a gypsy, and that all 
gypsies are used to horses. I think 
I must have learned to ride bare- 
back before I could even walk. Ever 
since I can remember I have played 
among the horses, like a young poll 
myself. One thing a gypsy can do, if 
it is the only thing—he can ride.”

"Are you sure you are quite safe?" 
asked Irene.

“As safe as if I were on the 
ground."

“Then—then gallop round once 
more, dear, for it was delicious. I 
thought I could ride—a little. Royce 
always said—”

Madge let the colt go and he tore 
round thé paddock. The exercise had 
brought the color into her tinted ivory 
cheek; her ^yes were sparkling as 
she pulled the colt up; then suddenly 
the color died away and her eyes be
came fixed with dismay and distress 
on somethihg behind Irene.

Irene turned. The countess was 
standing in the garden looking on. To 
say that her haughty face indicated 
disgust is to describe its expression 
far too mildly. She stood with con
tempt—an icy-cold contempt—and 
scorn on every feature.

Madge paled, and, still keeping the 
cloth round her waist, slipped to the 
ground.

Irene took the cloth from her, whis
pering:

"Do not mind, dear. It was my 
fault—it was all my fault. Besides, 
after all, why should you be ashamed? 
Why, Madge J” tor Madge heaved a 
deep sigh.

“I ought not to have done it,” she 
said in a low voice. “It was a mad 
trick. It was like—like a common 
gypsy; and that was what she was 
saying to herself. I conld see it in 
her face, her eyes.”

Irene felt distressed, but tried to 
comfort her.

“I saw nothing wrong in it, dear 
Madge, aad I will show you!" and she 
Royce would not have; and It is he. 
you have to think of.”

"Ah, yes! it is he!" said Madge. 
“Irene, you would not hare done It."

“Becaape I couldn’t," she said, with 
simple candor. “If I could I would; 
I will now. Catch the colt for me, 
Madge, and I wil show you!” and she

The Countess 
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Madge stopped and looked over the j 

railing, and a girlish desire to show i 
; Irene that she, Madge, conld do at j 

least one thing well took possession ; 
of her.

“It is very pretty," she said, with 
a mischievous affection of timidity. 
“Do you think it would let us- come

! near it?”
“Oh, yes! I should think so," said 

| Irene. “John would not buy it unless 
i it were ‘quiet.” 1

“Let us see,” said Madge; and sbe 
opened the gate and went into the 

; paddock.
“Take care, dear," said Irene, as 1 

Madge slowly approached the horse. | 
“I will be very carefnl," said j 

- Madge, smiling to herself. -
The colt held its head up and look- 

> ed at her with its pretty, gentle eyes,
^ its ears pointed toward her curious

ly, and moved a little uneasily. But 
Madge got up to It, and speaking to 
it in a low, soft voice, managed to get 
hold of its forelock.

“Take care—oh, take care, Madge!" 
called out Irene; and she entered the

Four Out of
Five Honest

(From the Utica Observer-Dispatch).
How many of the people whom you 

pass on. the streets are absolutely 
honest? “Four out of five!" an
swers Solomon Ulmer. He recent
ly demonstrated this by an odd ex

periment.
Ulmer, head of a mortgage com

pany in Cleveland, is raising money 
tor a flew tuberculosis sanatorium in 
Los Angeles. He picked 1,000 names 
at random rom his local city direc
tory. To' each of these he mailed 
this letter .with a $l.bill enclosed:

“You can keep this dollar it you 
want to, but we hope you won’t. We 
hope you’ll send it and another one 
to me as your subeription to the 
fund. We believe everyone is really 
kind and generous. We are investink 
$1,000 ta prove that belief. Have we 
made a good investment. What to 
your answer?

Out of the 1,000 who received a let
ter and a dollar hill, 600 returned the 
dollar with at least on emore, 200 
sen tthe dollar back alone, and 200 
kept the dollar. •

The 200, of course, are not dishon
est as the law views such things. 
They were told they could' keep the 
dollar if they preferred. But an ap
peal was made to them in a good 
cause and they were put on their 
honor to repay.

At any rate, at least four out of 
every five are absolutely honest, and 
three out of every five are generous 
as well as honest.

Caes like this give us renewed 
confidence in our fellowmen at large 
—especially the strangers whose el
bows brush ours on the street.

LADIES’ BLACK jJ 
STRAP SHOE. 
Rubber Heel. 

Price $3.75.

LADIES’ BLACKl 
LACED SHOE] 

Cuban or Military ! 
with rubber heels 

Price $3.75. J

LADIES’ BLACK 1 
STRAP SHOES. 

Only $2.50 & $2.75

LADIES’ BROWN 

BUTTON SHOE 
Price $4.75. 1

LADIES’ BLACK KID 
SHOE.

Without rubber heel. 
Only $2.75.

LADIES’ BROWN KID 
1-STRAP 3HOES. 

With rubber heel. 
Only $2.75:

LADIES’ BLACK 
BROGUE SHOE. 

Only $6.25. 1
LADIES’ TAN 

BROGUE SHOE 
Only $6.50.

LADIES’ BROV 
1-STRAP SI 

With rubber hi 
$3.50. -

LADIES’ HIGH CUT 
BOOTS.

In Black or Tan Leathers, 
pointed toe, Cuban heels.

LADIES’ DARK TAN 
LACED SHOE.

With rubber heel, Cuban or 
low heels.

Price $4.75.

LADIES’ BLACK 1 
SHOE. I 

Rubber heels. Re| 
$9.00. j

Now $6.50.

LADIES’ BLACK 1-STRAP 
SHOE.

Cuban rubber heel. 
Price $4.50.

as K. and Barratt’s English line of Footwear,; 

Laced and Strapped designs, in Brown and Grey

For higher priced Ladies’ Shoes, we stock the fl
Prices: $8.50, $9.00, $10.00 to $12.00.

We carry a very select line of Suede Footwear, 
Suedes. Priced at $10.50 the pair.

Rheumatic Pains
Are relieved In a few days by 
taking 30 drops of Mother Seigel’s 
Syrup alter meals and on retiring. 
It dissolves the lime and acid 
accumulation in the muscles and 
joints so these deposits can be 
expelled, thus relieving pain and 
soreness. Seigel’a Syrup, also 
known as “Extract of Roots," 
contains no dope nor other strong 
drugs to kill or mask the pain of 
rheumatism or lumbago; it re
moves the cause. ^

' <t druggists. 

you: ‘Sccwe are,’ 
of course. But you see, Madge, Monk 
Towers is the biggest place here, and 
nearly all the town belongs to Sey
mour."

“Nearly all the town!” repeated 
Madge, open-eyed.

Irene laughed again, and pointed 
with her whip.

(To be continued.)

s’ Footwear
E NEW STYLES!
,oes, we certainly can show you the correct thing

JUST OPENED 1
For good, honest-made Boys’ and Girls’ Boots

to shoe your boy or girl with,
The Navy in The Home of Gooi ShoesPeace and War

Perth Western Star: The Australian 
people axe sensible of what they and 
the people of the Empire and the 
world generally ■ owe to the British 
Navy, both In peace and war. Not 
least of

Ladies DeparlffltjCombination
ie day as received,Mail Orders Ship]tÿie multifarious services 

which it has done mankind has been 
the charting of the world's oceans. 
What the navies of other Powers have 
done in this field of human endeavor 
is the merest bagatelle compared with 
what the British Navy has accom
plished. Of its war services what 
greater thing can be said than to it 
the Empire is indebted for its ex
istence. The great role it played In 
the recent world conflict is fresh In 
every mind. * Nowhere will it" be de
nied that the British Navy was the 
most decisive factor in that titantic 
struggle. That it was called upon to 
do comparatively little actual fight
ing was due to the respect it com
manded by the navies of the enemy. 
Thorough when fighting was to be 
done it acquitted Itself with tradit
ional valor and gallantry, It was not 
in actual fighting that Its. importance 
consisted, but in the part it played 
in convoying troops and transporting 
foodstuffs aHÜ war material to the 
four quarters of the world.

apU6,tf

Plan to Leap Oceafl 
With Thought f '

ily embroiderer cream net. 
ed leather and braid is used in 
iming a coat of navy charmeen 
i a turn-over collar of white fur. 
he new umbrella resembles a Jap- 
se parasol, having as many as six- 
I ribs to give it the flat effect, 
he gayly colored printed silk 
Ikerchief is a smart accessory to 
l the tailored and sports costume, 
ot only is black and white suprem- 
èmart in millinery, bnt also in ac
iéries, such as gloves and scarfs, 
then ,Paris uses a veil, he always 
yes it on the hat Round, square, 
i-circle or long are favored types, 
decoratively jeweled double-head- 

bin is used to hold the upturned 
I of a taffeta hat against the

Fashions and Fads,

FREE—St. Charles 
Recipe Book

Send today for this collection 
of tested recipes for Soups. 
Breads, Entrées, Fish, Vege
tables, Salads and Dressings, 
Cakes and Cookies, Pastries, 
Desserts, Ice Creams, Sher
bets, Candies and Beverages. 
It will be sent to you free.
The Borden Co. Limited 

MONTREAL

There is a scarf for every costume 
—the tailleur—and both afternoon 
and evening gown. ,

Hand embroidery, narrow ruffles 
of lace, tucks and fine plaits are used 
on the dainty viole frocks.

Bands of brown suede trim a 
sports frock of white kasha worn with 
a short ■ colorful jacket.

Shaded copper ribbon is used for 
the girdle of a frock ot embroidered 
net and filet in. cocoa color.

One may safely wear the draped 
turban, cloche or small hat and 
scarf, with the tailored suit.

A new choker necklace uses the 
cube cut bead with graduated round 
beads. The effect is unusual.

The new tailored blouse has a turn
down collai:, narrow ribbon tie, slit 
pockets and bosom front.

A severely tailored version o£ the

meant to try so hard to be like you!" 
She sighed, and turned her head away.

A groom came np.
“The carriage is ready, miss,” he 

said.
Irene caught her hand.
"Let ues make haste," she said. “We 

will both go in together and share 
the scolding." Then she hushed. “Oh, 
I forgot! I was thinking that yon 
were a girl like myself, and not Mrs. 
Landon, Madge, do you know what 
I should , do if I had been caught as 
you were? though, mind, I say there 
was nothing in it”

Madge shook her head . S/j
“What?”
“Brazen It out!” whisper- d Irene in 

her ear. “Like this—see!"

: Trans-Atlantic Telepathy 
HarariL

Cambridge, March 28.—1
in thought transmission 
trans-Atlantic communies 
telepathic waves are under 
learned to-day from a mei 
Havard faculty. Thought! 
received here from Ne* 
mental transmission fron 
Cambridge is soon to ljl? 
it was announced.

Dr. Gardner Murphy. 1 
fellow in psychology-^1" 

, Helson, an assistant in 1 
! psychology department. ar 

of the experiments. 1“® 
the programme was the ® 

! ed yet undertaken in roe”

SXÇHMUS Bn you once get to know how 
Ivory .soap is yoqy will always 
iis fine pure sootylng toilet soap, 
is as good as arf/ soap can be, 
r costs less mon 6: than most 
soaps.

Wanted a Second Hand Fish 
Screw for cagk fish, THE 
COWAN BROKERAGE CO., 
LTD.—apr4,tf
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,hoor Considers Empire’s 
Interests Would Not be 

Served by Tariff System
oundary Commission to Deal with Ulster - 

| Free State Dispute—3rd Reading of 
Church Union Bill Passed by N. S. As- 
Lmbly—Marx Declares Germany do 
I fler Utmost to Restore Order.
Lference proposals turned 
* ‘ JtOWN.

LONDON, April 29. 
ilip Snowden, Chancellor of the 

Itequer. in introducing the Budget 
TL commons to-day, announced 
I ti,e Labour Government "is un
it^ endorse the late Government’s 
Lion Preference Proposals." The 
Lel'.or prefaced that ‘‘we on this 
r I .;,e House never believed that 

■ interest of the empire would be 
1, in the long run, by a sys- 

L of tariffs '' Mr. Snowden added,

however, that the late Government's 
j pledges to submit the preference pro- j posais to Cue Commons would be ful

filled to the fullest possible extent. 
| The Chancellor in opening his speech 
stated that a surplus of over forty- 

; eight million pounds had been realiz
ed on last year’s accounts, the sur
plus had gone to the reduction of de
tails. Over half the surplus was due 
to reduced expenditures. The total 
deadweight of the debt on March 31st 

, was nearly eight billion pounds. About 
1 ninety million less than the previous

b|Co| o| r>| çyI(r'l >f r>l <~-l r

TON’S

year. The floating debt was reduced 
thirty-five and a half million pounds 
to seven hundred seventy-four and 
a half million. The Chancellor re
commended that the McKenna duties 
be abolished.

WILL APPOINT BOUNDARY COM
MISSION.

LONDON. April 29.
J. H. Thomas, Colonial Secretary, 

announced in the Commons to-day that 
as no settlement by agreement was 
possible, the boundary between North
ern Ireland and the South, must be 
determined In accordance with article 
twelve of the Anglo-Irish treaty, 
which calls for a Boundary Commis
sion.

A MARX DECLARATION.
COLOGNE, April 29.

Chancellor Marx delivered a speech 
here, reiterating the statement made 
In his campaign address at Dueseidorff 
on Sunday. While Germany would do* 
her utmost to restore economic and 
financial order, he declared, at the* 
same time with all emphasis at his 
command she would claim fulfillment 
of the preliminary conditions formu 
lated by the Dawes’ committee, espec
ially the prompt return of those ex*, 
pelted from the occupied territories 
and the release of prisoners

2-15
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2-15 NEWFOUNDLAND5
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OH, BOY !

Some Show at the STAR
UNITED ARTISTS PRESENTS

BISCUITS!
These are

Grade

CHURCH UNION BILL PASSES 
THIRD READING.

HALIFAX, April 29.
After eight successive motions lo 

send it back to the committee for 
consideration of amendments had besm 
voted down, the Church Union Hill 
passed its third reading in the Nova 
Scotia Legislature this afternoon, 
without division and without amend
ment.

p uJJ,

FOOLISH GAME HAS FATAL ISND-
ING.
OMAHA, April *9.

Jabbing at neighborhood girls -with 
a pin-tipped stick cost the life of Ro
bert Effenberger, 14, last night when 
Aileen Ralph, 13, plunged a hatp In in
to his chest .puncturing a blood, ves
sel. The lad died In ten mi nutes. 
“Every night the boys in the net: (hbor- 
hood have been sticking the girl s with 
pins on sticks,” Aileen told the police 
“I got a hatpin arid told the other 
girls that if they came near any more, 
I was going to stick them good.*’ The 
juvenile authorities are holding the 
girl.

THÉ

CHARLES CHAPLIN'S first production iuphirts

A WOMAN OF F
WITH EDNA PURVIANCE.

A Story of the sincerity of a woman’s soul in all its nakedness tl
in its individuality.
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MR. REILLY, in Character Costume, Sings and Dances 

MISS FANCHIONETTE Dances and Sings UNGER A 

MISS PLEASANTS Plays LINGER A WHILE, by Victor Her!

O’SHEA.

y

Biscuits
Which you can now Purchase

At Much Lower Prices
Than have been usual for 

Biscuits of this High 
Standard.

Good assortments of Lipton’s 
Biscuits are carried by the fol
lowing stores :

George Knowling, Ltd. 
Bowring Brothers, Ltd. 
Royal Stores, Ltd.
Steer Brothers 
C. P. Eagan
Exploits Valley Royal 

Stores, Ltd.

Why Pay More?

Give Lipton’s
Biscuits a Trial.

MAN’S BEST FRIEND* 
LAMBERTON, N.Y., April 29.

The lives of eight persons wtere sav
ed by a collie dog, when tie farm 
house of Leslie Morrison burned to 
the ground early this motpi ag. The 
dog sacrificed Its own life ill its ef
forts. Morrison was awakened by the 
dog’s tugging at the bedclothes to find 
the house In flames, And wit'» the help 
of his wife and cousin he cxrrrled five 
small children to safety. The dog 
was buried in the debria, having 
crashed through a burning floor.

Detectives Held
Suspects at Bay

BEYOLYERS IN HAND PLAIN. 
CLOTHES-MEN INTERCEPT 

THREE IN AUTO.

firearms —Montreal 
ril 23.

Daily Star, Ap-.

Father to Slay 
Negro Who Took

His Son’s Life

THE ESTATE DISPUTE OF AM
BROSE SMALL SETTLED.

TORONTO, April 29.
The long litigation over* the will of 

Ambrose J. Small, the 1 Toronto mil
lionaire theatre magnate, long miss
ing, and now believed dead, has come 
to an end. Counsel for Mrs. Small, 
who was making application to the 
Court here for probate- of the 1903 
will of the missing man, and the law
yers tdr the Misses Gert rude and Flor
ence Small, sisters of Tfir. Small, and 
other relatives, who were contesting 
the will this afternoon effected a 
settlement by which M'ss. Small agrees 
to pay $400.000 into Court. The two 
sisters, and Madeline Small and Percy 
Small, half sister and half brother, re
spectively, will receive an Income in 
equal shares. In the ; event of any,one 
of the participants dying, the sum of 
$100,000, representing the amount 
from which the Income is individual
ly derived will revc«rt to the estate. 
The settlement maile retroactive for 
two years, and to earn of the four, the 
sum of $15,000, de tided upon as the 
amount of interest accrued during 
that period is to b 6 paid immediately.

airplanes collide, fatality
» RES FITS. '

SAN DIT SGO, Cal., April 29.
Lieut. E. A. Mu 8k, aviator, stationed 

at North Island naval station here, 
was killed to-day’ when his plane col
lided with anoth er In mid-air, damag
ed one wing and fell 2,300 feet into 
San Diego Bay. ‘ Lieut. O. A. Weller, 
pilot of the otb<!ir machine, was unin
jured.

Held at the point of revolvers m 
the hands of Detective Lebine, and 
Plain-Clothes-Men Page and Longpre, 
who intercepted an automobile con
taining three passengers, at midnight 
on St. Joseph’s boulevard, Henri Cote, 
716 Garnier street, Paul Emile Gar- 
iepy, 272a Delaroche street and 
Charles Vaillaincourt, 779 Gamier 
street, submitted to arrest.

The automobile held extra tires 
valued at $300. There was a flash 
light and several long iron bars. Pre
vious to the arrest there had been 
reported a burglary at a garage owned 
by L. Jarry, at 599 Delanaudiere 
street.

Several tires piled near the door 
at the garage decided the detectives 
to remain within easy distance for a 
return of the burglars for more loot. 
When an auto hove in sight the de
tectives hailed it planting themselves 
in the road with revolvers loaded and 
levelled at the occupants.

This morning the three men ap
peared before Chief Justice Decarie 
in the Arraignment Court charged

Arizona Warden Permits Aged Par
ent to act as Executioner—Old 
Man Sits in Little Cabin Awaiting 
Day of His Revenges.

Miami, Arizona, April 18. (United 
Press).—Unless the Supreme Court 
interferes, W. H. Gfosh will spring 
the trap June 20 that will end ths 
life of William B. Ward, negro slay
er o this son, Theodore Wilbur 
Grosh, a student of the University of 
Airzona.

Warden Simms, of the State prison, 
has granted the aged man’s request 
that he be permitted to have that 
bit of revenge.

Ward was convicted of stabbing 
Grosh to death and assaulting his 
girl companion, Miss Maxine Menelly. 
Sentenced to hang June 20, after a 
new trial was denied, the negro has 
served notice of an appeal.

In the meantime “Old Man" Grosh, 
j who has been both father and mother

appeal to the Supreme Court may I 
delaydelay execution twenty days, j 
He has no doubt but that the con
viction will be upheld. His only so
lace lies in the hope that his own 
hand will take the life of the negro, 
who, mad with drink, took the life 
of his youngest son.

“If you spring the trap you won’t 
see the negro die,” Warden Sims 
told him. j

“I’d rather have the satisfaction 
of killing him,” the old father re
plied and thus it has been arranged.

Tears streamed down his cheeks 
as he told of his slain son.

“Ted was my baby boy,” he said. 
“It too knearly everything I had to 
keep him in college. Now all I have 
left in the world Is Musa May (his 
fifteen-year-old daughter.)

“I’ve done everything on earth 
but steal to raise them.”

Sentiment of the mining commun
ity is strongly back of the old man’s 
desire for revenge.
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tel grows hair it doesn’t follow that all 
Belting is

;L HAIR’’ BELTING
‘ÜCAMEL HAIR” BELTING

is made only by

LWAY & COMPANY, MANCHESTER.

over 100,000,000 Feet' of this Belting 
aufactured . Hr has been shipped to every 
even Seas, and not one failure recorded!

to his six children since the death of 
his wife, fifteen years ago, sits beside 
an oil lamp In his little cabin beneath 

with burglary at the garage and were ' the towering mesa on the outskirts 
sent for preliminary enquiry on the ' of Miami, his heart filled with bit- 
30th with bail refused for the pre- j terness.
sent. Cote was charged with carrying He even resents the fact that the

SAILOR’S EXPER-MARVELLOUS 
HENCE.

'fARMOUTH, April 29.
To be threw® by a heavy sea from 

his dory with a companion, just as he 
was about to board his schooner, 
which he was. seeking as a haven In a 
blinding snow storm, later to lose his 
hold on the log line, by which he and 
his companj'in were being pulled back 
to the schooner, then to sink beneath 
the surface three times and finally to 
be raised by being pulled out of the 
water attar died to a gaff, which his 
captain thtust under the water and 
caught in the collar of his sweater, 
was the experience of Benjamin Mel- 

, anson of tihe Yarmouth schooner Ed
die James, which arrived in port last 
night after a twenty day trip to the 
Newfoundâand Banks.
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3he best 
and most 
Durable
Paints?\are

DURADIO

VESTA

The Superlative Gloss Paint 
for Wood. Metal or Stone.

Ready Mixed Paint for in
terior or exterior use,

WALPAMUB W.t«rfp.2t,‘;.h.'? mo.t
perfect flat wall finish. «_.

* . *&%$&$«*&** V *> z -—
THE SUPREME ENAMEL

■mÊkik.
MIRABOL

Ask your dealer^ ori storekeeper^ for*
Prices, Color CardsÎand full particulars of 1 !

Just received from Burgeo, 600 
pounds FRESH HALIBUT, not 
cold storage.—W. E. BEARNS.

mar29,tt

School Girl Held
as Rum Runner |

ARREST OF FIFTEEN-YEAR-OLD 
MISS SOLVES “LIQUOR LEAK.” 1

KENORA, Ont., April 18—(Can
adian Press)—A demure young 
school girl, 15 years of age. with a 
battered telescope bag, furnished the j 
police of Kenora with the solution of 
a mysterious “liquor leak” between 
this province and Manitoba.

In the bag were four gallons of 
almost, pure alcohol.

For some time local police authori
ties have maintained a close watch 
on all incoming trains in an effort to 
locate the traffickers, but until Wed
nesday their escorts had proved abor
tive.

As the bobbed-hair young “ miss 
stepped from the train, one of the 
waiting police officers heard a faint 
clihk from the bag she was carrying 
When approached the girl claimed to 
be visiting a sick grandmother and 
tried to evade further interrogation. 
Not satisfied, the police officer 
searched the bag where at the bottom 
reposed the key to the mystery.

The girl gave her home as Moison, 
Man., and said she had been employ
ed by a Manitoba bootlegging ring 
which specialized in using young 
girls as transporters of liquor. She 
was placed in the custody of the 
Juvenile authorities pending further 
investigation.

Every lover of music should 
hear Mr. Cameron Geddes sing 
“Alone in the Desert” to-night : 
at the Majestic.—apr3<Ui ij

Little chicks are very apt to drown

“CAB
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A USER TO-DAY !
fcher Reddaway Products are:

FIRE HOSE. SUCTION HOSE.
WATER HOSE. 

STEAM HOSE.
P BELTING. RUBBER BELTING.

[EAP & Co., Ltd.
AGENtS for NFLD.

is splend
qua

800 We
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Spirit of Spring
:ted in the exceptional attractiveness, super- 
unmatchable colorings in our line of '

NG and SUMMER FABRICS.
E AMERICAN TAILOR

SHORTALL,
St. John’s, Nfld.

P.O.B. 445. 'PHONE 477.

THE
INS

Proti 
protect : 
reputable 

Telep
all classe!

>00L LONDON & GLOBE 
:E COMPANY, LIMITED.
ÏG BROTHERS, LIMITED, 

ents for Newfoundland.
by you. Our Fire Policies will fully 

event of loss. Insure your property with a
1 or call. We shall be glad to quote rates on

NG BROTHERS Ltd
jpents for Newfoundland.

in their watering trough unless some 
stones are put in it . They can step 
on these and climb out if they fall in.

HI» AMD B UN ARP'S LINIMENT
FOE RHEUMATISM,

JanlX,mmam
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iC In the Realms of Sport
bore the legend, "English-spoke." A 
Flemish woman was mopping the 
floor. The proprietor advanced to 
meet his guest. “Will monsieur be so 
good,” he said, “as to go outside and 
scratch his teed?"—Daily New*.

INTER-CLUB BOWLING LF AG CE 
LAST NIGHT'S SCORES. 

C.L.B. r*. Oddfellows.
CXJt
C. Wiseman ..
V. Dowd en ..
H. Marshall ..
F. Miles .. ..
O. Skifflngton

OVER 100,000 PEOPLE II 
THIS TREMENDOUS MOTION PIC1

sailings i»k= ““ 
btion, t0 ' 
made or 1 
l fifteen S 
I particule 
we can I 

, that is m

SPECTACLE

eatre To-Day
EVER FILMED.

At Thelie 377FtiOM MONTREAL.
Te Belfast—Glasgow.

May 1 May 29........................ Metagama
May 8 June 7 ...... •.. ..Marloch
May 15 June 12......'Montlaurier
May 22 June 19......................... Marburn

To Cherboerg-S’arapten-Antwerp.
April 30 May 28................... Minnedosa
May 14 June 11...........................Melita

Te LlyerpeoL
May 2 May 30 .............. . .'Montroyal
May 3 May 31 ......................Montreal
May 9 June 6................ . . .Montcalm
May 16 June 13.....................Montrose
May 23 June 20 .. ...............Montdare

To Cherbourg-S’ampton-Hamburg. 
May 7 June 4 .'Empress of Scotland 
June 18 .. ... . .'Empress of Scotland 

'From Quebec.
Apply to l,ec*l Agents JÊ

a brlcjTbuepee Æ
C. P. 8. Agent Æ
4» King Street 
3t, John, N.B.

THE MOST âPECTACULAR LOVE D1Te Put Things Bight,
When the young husband returned 

home from the office he found his
wife in tears.

“Oh John," she sobbed, "I had bak
ed a lovely cake; I put it outside for 
the frosting to dry—and—and the dog 
ate it!"

d*Well, don’t cry about it, sweet
heart,” replied the husband, patting 
her flushed cheek. 'T know a man 
who will give us another dog."

Cameron G<
FINAL WEEK 

Will Sing the following Si 
(a) “ALONE IN THE DESERT”-
_ _ ____ One of the most descriptive

FORA
BEAUTIFUL SLAVE 

GIRL 
HE

WRECKED 
AN EMPIRE.

477 1780 THE CASTE:
Amenés, King of Egypt ..Emil j„ 
Theonis, A Greek Slave .. .. Dagny g, 
Ramp his, Son of Sothis ..Harr? l 
Menon, Prime Minister ..Paul Bte» 
Sothis, King’s Architect, Albert Bts^ 
Samlak, King of the Ethiopians—

P3Ul W(
Makeds, his Daughter . .Lyda Sila 
The High Priest.............. Friedrich l

Oddfellows 
C. Adams 
W. Caldwell 
S. Grimes . 
H. Johns . 
F. Thistle . ever written.

(b) “ONCE IN A LIFETIME
(c) “FRIBND O’ MINE.”547 1511

The Soft Answer.
"Come back for something you’ve 

forgotten, as usual?” said the sarcas
tic husband. "No, dear, Fve come 
back for something I’ve remembered,” 
was the sweet reply.

(Veterinary
Late of On I
Le and Ton
f“X i r r4
jMundy P4 
one 2017

3mos.

There was only one bowling game 
played at the Alley last night, the 
B.I.S.-Feildian game being postponed 
until next week. To-night’s games 
are: 7.30—Gaelic vs. C.E.I.; 9.00— 
Dun field ▼*. B. L S.

Lost Son a Murderer fused he strangled her, took some 
money from the premises, and went» 
with his midinette sweetheart to 
Lyons. He spent the stolen sum and 

Returned Penniless to Park.
Between sobs the mother Mme.

No Need to Ask.
One after another the neighbors had 

come in to admire the new baby that 
had arrived at the Jones’ .household. 
Little Mary was rather fed-up with 
all the attention that was lavished 
on the newcomer—attention which had, 
up till then, been hers.

"Does the baby talk yet, Mary?" 
asked one of the friends of the family.

"No,” replied the baby’s disgusted 
sister, “the baby doesn’t need to talk."

"Doesn’t need to talk,” exclaimed 
the friend, astonished.

“No.” said the little girl bitterly. 
"All the baby has to do is to yell, and 
it gets everything worth having in the 
house.”

PRISON REUNION AFTER TWENTY 
FIVE YEARS—POIGNANT OR

DEAL FOR A MOTHER
TO-NIGHT’S BOXING PKELIMIN- 

ARIES.
The prelitninaries in Connection 

with Friday night’s big boxing and 
wrestling meet will be run off at the 
Prince’s Rink to-night at 8 o’clock. 
The following boute will make up to
night’s card:—

Flyweight—Bishop. Janes, English.
Lightweight—Hannaford, Phelan, 

Raines.
Bantam—La Fosse, Brocklehulst, 

Rogers.
The weighing in and drawing, for 

all competitors, takes place at 7 o’- 
c’octf to-night.

Gasolene ! mother
Megdeleine, wife of the foreman of 
a Paris factory, told her story. "I 
came to Paris 25 years ago,” she ex
plained, and went into service. I 
was betrayed by a young man and my 
baby was born. All alone in the 
world I decided to entrust him to the 

I public assistance authorities, where 
I had him registered as Louis Deris- 
bourg. Years later I married my 
present husband, and I never told, him 
anything about my child. However, 
when I read the story of the crime in 
the newspapers, I was convinced that 
the young man arrested must be my 
son. Night after night I could not 
sleep, and I endured mental torture. 
I told my husband all about it, and 
he said that the right thing for me to 
do was to find out whether he was 
really my Son, and then to see what 
I could do in his interests. I went 
to the offices of the public assistance, 
and after some days’ searching I 
found dot that I was right, and now 
I have come to ask you what I can 
do. My husband and I have sold all 
our little savings, and we want to 
have the best lawyers to defend my 
poor boy. I have suffered the tortur
es. of the damned; have pity on me, 
but let me see my son,

Twenty-five years after abandoning 
her newly-born infant a mother re
discovered him—in a felon’s cell 
awaiting trial on a charge of mur
der. The incident, which only the 
pen of Balzac or Zola could adequate
ly picture, was enacted in the office 
of the investigating magistrate of 
Corbeil, a suburb of Paris. Weeping 
and distraught, a woman applied to 
the official for permission to see Louis 
Derisbourg, 25, a. scene-shifter and 
super, who was detained in the Sante 
Prison on the capital charge. "If he 
is a criminal and a murderer." she 
exclaimed in pitiful accents, “it is my 
fault. He is my son, and I abandon
ed him when he was a baby, leaving 
him without a mother’s love and 
guidance!." Derisbourg’s arrest fol
lowed the discovery that Mme. Lucie 
Ledoux, a dresser employed at the 
Châtelet Theatre, had been strangled 
In her bed. Her murderer had bound 
her body with cords. Derisbourg had 
been an actor at the Châtelet, and

:urity m

HIGH TEST
and ;
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barrels and cases 

Also
Retail from tank
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"odils ..
Flowers,

ROS
CARNA
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HYAC1
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News and Gossip 
of the Pro. Boxers 

And Wrestlers If much to pay for a Quality Hat. 
oil know I sell only Quality Goods.
I Colors: Grey, Brown, Fawn. , '

|ve Window for the Best Hat Value in town,H. J. Stabb &Co
jan!2,eod

REMEMBER THE PRICENot Purely Local.
"Waiter, ar* yon hard of hearing?” 
"No. sir. Why. sir?”
“The possibility occurred to me that 

when I asked for liver you thought I 
said leather." •

!E FLO

Moved by
3 the pathetic confession the magistrate ! 
'v ordered the prisoner to be brought to j 

his office. There was a pathetic scene ‘ 
when he appeared and his relation to j 
the sad-faced woman was revealed to 
him. Young Derisbourg begged his 
mother's pardon, and added. “If I had 
been brought up by you I would 
probably never have gone astray." A 
leading lawyer, M. Maurice Junker, 
has been, appointed to defend him. M. 

f : Junker has obtained a postponement 
: of the trial in order to be able to pre- - 
j pare his case, and also to have me.di- 
| cal experts examine Derisbourg, who 
was badly wounded during the war. j

irs for Quality and Service, veget,

more attrs 
'ed with 
:e thickei 
Oth consii

roun&i
Corn i

kind which 
Mc/i insist
HIV.

Uo.mavl

fighting apparatus
is necessary during a fire,

BUT
one of our reliable Fire Insur
ance Policies is necessary be
fore, during, and AFTER a fire. 
Safeguard your home and sav
ings, call and talk it over.

TESSIER’S
INSURANCE AGENCIES.
’Phone 244 P.O. Box 994.
f,m,w,tf - .

Cables in Gulf apr30,tl

Fresh Fruit and 
Vegetables Here,

NEW YORK, April 23.—Tex Rick
ard yesterday renewed his efforts to 
influence Luis Firpo to abandon his 
present determination fo retire from 
the ring and match the Argentinian 
with Harry Wills as an elimination 
test to determine a challenger for 
Jack Dempsey’s title boat next Sep
tember.

Rickard announced that he had 
cabled Juan Homs, his agent in Buen
os Aires, additional Instructions with 
regard to fight proposals Homs car
ried to Firpo from the United States. 
The promoter did not reveal the steps 
he had taken but intimated further 
inducements would be placed before 
Firpo, who recently refused to listen 
to Rickard’s latest advances.

Broken by Ice pound which for half a century has 
ibeen overcoming some of the most 
stubborn ailments of women.

Premature Old
Age of W< LONDON DIMSix Atlantic câblés connecting Mont

real indirectly with England and the 
continent have been temporarily out 
of business as a result of breaks caus
ed by unusually big ice movements in 
the waters around Cape Breton, New
foundland and in the Bay of Funds-

The Anglo-American Telegraph Co., 
Imperial, and Commercial cable com
panies all announced last night that i 
they could accept messages only on j 
understanding that they might be de- ! 
layed indefinitely, as each company 
had suffered a breakage in two of its 
cables.

Officials of the companies said re
pair ships were at work and the com
plete resumption of the service is ex
pected within a few hours.

It is stated that every spring one 
or other of tije companies suffers some ! 
damage* through broken cables but it 
is an unusual state of affairs to find 
all companies affected at the same j 
time. Thé packing of the heavy sea j 
in shallow waters near the shore 
cause friction with the cables on the 
ocean Bottom, it is stated, and often 
leads to the snapping of the cables.— 
Montreal Star.

-------------- 7------------- , „,, With Provincial & Forelp Si
I ’ Glass for hot houses; size 4% an(j Trade Headings in 
x 6Vi, $2.50 per 100. First come Languages
iflrst served. S. H. PARSONS & enables traders to comimnicà 
SONS, corner Water and Pres- Published Annual»,
.cott Streets.—apr30,3i MANUFACTUREES * Mil
I DINNER POSTPONED. The - an- ! “Xd^trifl'Centres^-> 

;n«a1 dinner of the Wesley Young Kingdom and Ireland, ihe ’J 
Men's Literary Class, which to have of Europe, America, etc. TheW 
ibeen held at the West End Restaurant " tains over^ 250,0O'f^ nan"A ^

Resid
Barton’s Ï 
one 1692.
«FACTION
r21.6i.eod

ELIS & CO, It Is no secret that so many ,wd 
suffer from :H!ments peculiar lo i 
sex. Dark chtcles appear under I 
eyes, a paie, drawn, haggard ex| 
sion to the countenance, and : 
weakness which accompanies 4 
ailments is. ev.ti enoed by the Iag| 
step, headache 6, backache and ■ 
vous conditions. Every woman -iwfi 
afflicted in this -way should rely * 
Lydia E. Pinkhatm’3 Vegetable ■

Limited,
203 WATER STREET.BEST CROPS
Navel Calif. Oranges. 

Calif. Grape Fruit. 
Bartlett Pears. 

Almeria Grapes. 
Calif. Lemons. 

Dessert Winesap Apples. 
Cooking Apples.
Ripe Bananas.

AMONIUM SULPHATE 
is acknowledged to be the 
best chemical fertilizer ex
tant, for FARM ' or GAR
DEN.

By it’s use large Crops are 
assured.

Printed instructions fur
nished with each order.

Book your orders early.

St John’s Gas Light Co.
’Phone 81 Gas Works.,

mar2°,tf St. John’s.

and other

lome of
I with detailed particulars of 6l 
! shipped and the Colonial aw" 
i Markets supplied ;

STEAMSHIP IRM , 
arranged under the Ports t: 
they sail, and indicating toe a 
mate Sailings.
One-inch BUSINESS CARDS J 
desiring to extend their cow 
or Trade Cards of J

DEALERS SEEKING AGW 
«an be printed at a cost of_ t 
tor each trade heading nnd«J 
they are inserted Larger 
meats from. 10 to 80 dollars- j 
The directory to invaiuaNejj 
one interested in overseas 
end a copy will be sent bj 
for 10 dois, nett cash with ° ‘l
THE LONDON DIRECTOR! Cjj 

25 Abcherch Lane, LowMh 
England. J 

Business Established

Women’s Headgear Chocolate Easter 
EGGS.

Great Variety.

in Court
against any opponent selected by the VANCOUVER, B.C., April 17—(Can- 
committee in charge. adian Press)—A perplexing problem

Ted Moore, English boxer ; 'Jack confronts Vancouver’s women bar- 
Malone. Paul Berlenbach, Jack De- riaters. Mr. Justice Martin of the 
larey^and possibly Mike McTigUe. ! Court of Appeal directed the lady 
world’s light-heavyweight champion, ! lawyers should remove their hats 
who is deputed to bé able to make the j when they appeared before him on 
middleweight limit, were mentioned | chamber applications. Since this aul
as possible foes. j ing was announced a tew days ago

• ! Mr. Justice Morrison—and his view
BUENOS AIRES, April 23.—Luis , is supported by other members of th^ 

Firpo declared to-day that he was not [ Supreme Court Bench—has let It be 
interested in any of the new propos- j known that he differs from Mr. Jas
ais by Tex Rickard, United States : tice Martin on this point Miss Winni- 
flght promoter, and hé had refused to fred MacKay, who had been officially 
listen to Juan Homs, Rickard’s agent notified previously to doté her hat 
here, on the subject of re-entering has now been informed by Mr. Justice 
the ring. Morrison that as far as he and some

Firpo is still hopeful of becoming of bis brother judges are concerned 
a motion picture actor, but the United Miss MacKay and other fair bar- 
states Film Company, which recently riaters may continue to wear their

Fresh Lettuce. 
Fresh Parsley. 
Ripe Tomatoes.

New Celery. 
New Cucumbers. 

New Cabbage. 
New Beetroot. 
New Carrots. 
New Parsnips. 

Spanish Onions.

STATUTORY NOTICE,
1924, No. 195 Portrait of Saint 

Patrick in Houses
of Parliament

In the matter el the Petition of William 
J. Halley of St John’s, Merchant, 
alleging that Stephen G. Preble of 
Bonne Bay, In the Electoral District 
of St Barbe, Is Merchant Is insol
vent, and praying that he may be so 
declared.

ORDER.
UPON READING the Petition of 

William J. Hailey of St. John’s, Mer
chant., alleging that Stephen G. Pre-

Queen Olives
Stuffed and Plain.

“Why have the toe-csAps 
of your brown ehem 
turned white, Madaroti’ 
That is easily explain
ed: you have heed 
walking in the damp 
grass.”
"How can you remedy 
tt? An easy matter. 
Madam- Apply ’Nugget” 
Dark Brown Stain 
Polish—until you have 
obtained the shade you 
require. Yes, Madam, 
It is waterproof. ‘Nug- 

wax

Painless j 
modern 

:reat yonr t 
M you well1 
•sary you i 
5s tor piata 
r and your’ 
!* day. piat< 
u*LWn and l 
Prices. 1

Choice Stilton Cheese. 
New Gorgonzola Cheese.
- New Edam Cheese. 
English Cheddar Cheese. 
Ingersoll Cream Cheese. 

Swiss Grayer Cheese. 
Without crust, in boxes of 

6 portions.
Very choice—Try it!

, London, April 23 (A.P.)—The last of 
the four mosaic panels which adorn 
the central hall of the Houses of Par
liament, representing the four king
doms. England. Ireland, Scotland TOLDCREAM

ble of Bonne Bay, Merchant, is insol- ; 
vent, and UPON hearing Mr. Halley, j

The panel pprtrays St. Patrick for 
Ireland and is the work of R. Anning 
Bell, JLA. The unveiling took place 
on St. Patrick’s Day and was attended 
by the Irish members of both Houses.

Four great arched panels were set 
aside for the purpose when the build
ing was erected, and the intention of 
the architect that the work of filling 
them in should be done by posterity 
has token Just 100 years to be realized.

The first panel which represents St 
George for England was completed in 
1870, St. David for Wales in 1898, and 
St. Andrew tor Scotland last year.

Most skins require a ^ 
ing only once a day un 66IL5c 
been subject to severe e,jr^ 
ter a long motor ride, » ^

of Counsel for the Petitioner, I DO 
ORDER that the said Stephen G. Pre
ble and hi* creditors appear before me 
at the Coàrt House at St. John’s, on 
Wednesday the 30th day of April, 1924, 
at 11 o’clock a.m- to be heard touch
ing, his alleged insolvency, and that 
the said William J. Halley be appoint
ed, and he is hereby appointed interim 
Trustee of the estate and effects of the 
said Stephen G. Preble.

Dated at St. John’s, this 17th day 
of April, 1924.

WILLIAM H. =WOODk

get’ is a pure 
polish.”English Breakfast Biscuits. 

Oval Thin Captains. 
British Rusks. 
Holland Rusks. 
Cheese Biscuits.

Cheesettee.
Water Biscuits. 
Sponge Rusks. 

RichMixed.
Reading Shortbread.

aprl6.w

Made in Black, 
Brown (Tan), 
Dark Brown, Ox 
Blood and Toney 
Red. Also in 
White for Patent 
Leather.

ney by train, a windy 
golf, be sure to use 
Cream as soon as you c 
ing it, of course, with 
ing Cream before po«

rtstera in their difficulty of deciding 
what to wear and where to wear It. MUG apr28,30,mayl

«English Spoke." AT HOME—Mrs. David Neal
Funny things happen to Americans will be “At Home” to her friends 

1 the Continent. A New York man mi Wednesday and Thursday of 
nek from Belgium says that he en- ! this week, at her residence, 4S 
red a humble cafe whose window [ Queen’s Road.—apr29,2i

BOOT P TO LET—House,
semi-detached, with fr° 
water and electric tight,/ 
utes walk from Rawlins
29 Queen’s Road.

aprül ,22,25,28,
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K ïou a Bad- 
f Garment ?

fe make alterations of every 
jiption, to men’s garments, 
gr-made or ready-made, and 
our fifteen years experience

this particular branch of the 
-, we can guarantee satis- 

that is not to be had else-
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CM. HALL,
Tailor, Bates’ Hill,

Parishioners Hold
Annual Meeting

The annual meeting of''the parish
ioners of St. Thomas’s Church was 
held in Canon Wood Hall last night, 
the Rector, Rev. J. B. Elliott, presid
ing. There was a large gathering of 
both sexes present After the open
ing prayer and the reading of min
utes, the Rector, before presenting 
his report availed of the opportunity 
to thank the congregation for the high 
honor conferred upon him by electing 
him to be their rector, and asked tor 
the prayers and co-operation of 
whole congregation.

CARD.

ALEX BISHOP,
V.S.. B.V.Sc.,

(Veterinary Surgeon)
-irate Of Ontario Veterinary 

and Toronto University. 
”«A IRZON E,” 

Handy Pond Road,
„ne 2017 St. John’s.

f«r«.3nios.

mey to Loan
(freehold and leasehold 

curity in St. John’s.
T. P. HALLEY,

Solicitor.
f Bldg'., Duckworth St

|ljn.w,s,tf

rove Hill Bulletin.
fiodils .. .. 75c. per doz.
[ Flowers, fresh daily— 

ROSES. 
CARNATIONS.

TULIPS.
HYACINTHS.

STOCKS.
DAFFODILS.

all varieties,
|per package.... . . . . . . . . . .5c.

- AT —
IfflE FLOWER SHOP.

, vegetables
and sweets

^more attractive when 
with a dainty 

thickened to a 
consistency with

t & Poisons 
|Corn Flour
i fad which 
gita/j insist

1

i

the
His report of the 

spiritual work of the parish had of 
necessity to be very brief as he had 
only been a short time in the parish ; 
he was very pleased and thankful for 
the large attendances at all the ser
vices during Lent. Holy Week, Good 
Friday and Easter, which gave him 
encouragement for his work in the 
future.

The People’s Warden, Hon. Robert 
Watson, presented the Financial 
Statement of the Parish which was 
eminently satisfactory, the receipts 
for the year being sufficient to defray 
all Church expenses and also to wipe 
out the debt of about $1,400 with 
which the year commenced. To-day 
there-is a small balance In the Bank 
to the credit of the Church, the re
ceipts for all services amounted to 
$26,000, being $18,400 for parochial 
purposes and $7,600 for extra paro
chial expenditure such as missions 
and diocesan needs.

The Rector regretfully announced 
that Sir Marmaduke Winter, who has 
recently been so greatly bereaved, 
was Unable to accept re-appointment 
as Rector’s Warden, but assured him 
that he would give him and the par
ish all his influence and support that 
was possible. In place of Sir Mar
maduke, he was glad to be able to 
say that the Hon. Tasker Cook had 
accepted the appointment of Rector’s 
Warden. Hon. R Watson was again 
unanimously elected People’s Warden.

The election • of the Select Vestry 
resulted as follows :—The Rector and 
Wardens ex-officio; Hon. Sir M. G. 
Winter, H. W. LeMessurier, C. M. G.; 
LI. Colley, F. M. Stirling, R. R. Wood,
A. G. Carnell, W. S. Monroe. C. E. 
Hunt, G. H. Cook, R G. MacDonald,
R. Dowden, J. C. Oke.

Reports were received from .repre
sentatives of the following organiz
ations:—Womens’ Association. W.H. 
M.S ; Brotherhood of 8t Andrew ; St. 
Margaret’s Guild ; Girls’ Bible Class, 
Dunfleld Club, Sundky Schools, Band 
of Hope, Cartwright Mission Circle, 
Protestant Industrial Society and 
Cemetery Committee. Messrs. F. C. 
Berteau and W. S. Monroe were re
appointed '-auditors ; and Messrs. J. C. 
Oke, E. S. Pinsent, E. Lawrence, F. 
Bursell, and R Dowden, were re-el
ected on Cemetery Committee. Mss- 
srs. A. H. Cook and F. Bnrsell as

Stock Market News
NEW YORK, April 30.

TO-DAY’S OPENING
Beth Steel...................................... 48
Marine Pfd......................... ............ 34
Punta Sugar .. .......................... 6614
Sinclair................................. .. .. 20%
Stndebaker.................................... 82%
Union Pacific.............. ................. 129%
U. S. Steel..................................... 98
Pan. American............................  46
Sub. Boat .......................................... 8%

MONTREAL OPENING
Abitibi........................................
Brazilian..................................
Can. Cement . :........................... 86%
Can Steamships Pfd...................... 49%
B._ E. S. com.................................... 3
Laurentide Power...................... 86%
Montreal Power  ...............154
Ottawa Power............................... 84
Shawinigan.................n. .... 126
Can. Steel......................................  72
Spanish River com........................ 96%
Spanish River Pfd. .. ., .. .. 107 

(Furnished by Johnson and Ward, 
Board of Trade Building, Water St.)

GENERAL MOTORS REGULAR 
DIVIDENDS

First Quarter Net at Annual Rate of 
$3.40 a Share on Common.

(Boston News Bureau, April 23.)
N. Y.—General Motors declared re

gular quarterly dividends 30 cents 
on common, $1.60 each on preferred 
and 6% debenture and $1.76 on 7% 
debenture. Common dividend is pay
able June 12 to stock of record May 
19, other dividends Aug. 1, to stock of 
record July 7.

reserve and tax reserve is $19,280,000, 
which compares with $19,406,000 a 
year ago:

After deducting preferred dividends 
this is equal to 86 cents a share on 
common stock, or at rate of $3.40 per 
annum, but does not include Fisher 
Body earnings in excess of dividends 
paid.

The corporation sold 212,572 cars 
and trucks, against 176,268 cars and 

j trucks in the first quarter in 1923. 
j Mr.' Sloan also said: "Consumers’ 

64 ’4 ! demand in the spring of 1923 ex- 
] Ceeded all previous records, and this 
year is equal to, and probably 10 per 
cent, greater then, last year. Due to 
unseasonable weather, what is termed 
spring buying is just getting well un
der way. We lost business last year 
by not having sufficient cars in the 
field. To avoid repetition of this con
dition, the corporatin changed. - its 
policy and ran its plant at peak dur-, 
IBg the past winter and this spring, 
in order that dealers and distributors 
Should have a sufficient supply of 
finished cars to meet this spring de
mand.

“This having been accomplished, 
the plants of the corporation are now 
being operated at a rate equal to 
slightly over 80 per cent, of sales for 
the first quarter. It will be noted that 
this policy of running plants at peak 
during winter and spring enabled the 
corporation to supply its dealers and 
distributors with snffleent cars to 
meet spring requirements and to 
slack off its operations during the 
summer months to that point neces

You be the Judge !
It’s strictly up to you to say whether our Tailored- 

to-Measure Clothes are any better than any other 
Clothes. "

We believe they are, and must prove it to you be
fore you will want to buy; and we believe we can prove 
it, as we are doing it every day to men of good taste 
and good judgment in Clothes buying.

Here is your trial order: We make Trousers from 
$7.00 up. Suits from $35.00 up.

E. D. SPURRELL
365 Water Street 

St. John’s.

WM. SPURRELL
210 Duckworth St. 

Branch: Grand Falls.
Have us send you samples and measuring forms 

if out of town.

sary to cover lessened demand for 
Pres. Sloan announced final figures automobiles during that season 

for first quarter will not be available year.”
until later in week, but preliminary W. S. Knudsen, general manager of 
figures indicate net earnings avail- Chevrolet, was elected a vice-presl- 
able for dividends after depreciation dent of General Motors.

“Mayo-Keno Bulletin”
TYPEWRITTEN BY WOMAN 

CANADA’S BABY PAPER.
IS

Japan and Singapore
Adelaide Chronicles Regarded as it 

should have been as one of the naval 
precautions necessitated by the deVANCOUVER B.C., April 23—(Can

adian Press.)—With a typewriter, I tence 01 tb® great carrying trade 
some bundles of typewriter paper and which has its facus in the southern 
a few score sheets of carbon paper : portion of the Malayan Peninsula, the
as its mechanical plant, Canada’s new- j construction of a naval base at Singa-
est newspaper made its appearance in I , 3 . .. . _ ..._. * ,, , „ | pore could have excited no distrustMayo, in the Yukon, recently. The 1 v

O.mayl

CARD !

|J. T. ADAMS,
Carpenter.
Residence :

Birton’s Pond Road.
»e 1692. P. 0. Box 295.
$XCTI0N GUARANTEED

riüt.eod

Parish representatives to the Protes 
tant Industrial Society. Votes of 
thanks were passed to all who helped 
in the work of the Parish in any way 
during" the past year. The pronounc
ing of the Benediction by the Rector 
brought a very pleasant and success
ful meeting to a close.

Here and There.

itime
Dental Parlors

! of Good Dentistry.

THE TRAINS.—The incoming ex
press left Bishop’s Falls at 9 a.m. 
Yesterday’s west bound express left 
Benton at 8 a.m. The weather is fine 
and clear all along the line of rail
way to-day.

^ailh Depends 
°» Your Teeth.

• Wulfss work. reasonable 
modem methods this is the PJ*1 Tour teeth well and they 

Won well -- —
r TOO-Wel1 as you grow older.

i hr nu,Zn ,have your im-
1 ac.! Zrework taken in the
* y. Piaf.. Wor't completed

,Cro*n and B-isePaired in three 
1 tolteg oridge work at rea-

r 01 Lowior Sets

.“fraction

Power

«124»
..................$15.00
........................
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Tbone 68.

, DJXS.
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Dr. T. P. Smith, Dentist, wish
es to inform the public that he is 
still at the old stand, 256 Water 
Street, where he has been prac
ticing his profession for the past 
twenty one years.—apr30,4i,eod

STAB BILLIARD DINNER—The 
Star of the Sea Billiard dinner will 
be held in the CltQ> Rooms to-night 
at 9.30. Covers will be laid for about 
150. “Spot” side lost out by thirty- 
three points and are responsible for 
to-night’s spread. A special pro
gramme of songs and speeches has 
been prepared and an enjoyable even
ing is bound to folow.

The Next War
Boston GIo1>e: (H. Grindell-Matt- 

thews, an Englishman, has snccesr-. 
fully demonstrated an electric ray 
which will explode ammunition and 
stall gasoline motors at a great dis
tance). In “the next war,” which the 
military gentlemen. keep talking 
about, there will be no non-com
batants—not one. It will be recalled 
that a good many elderly, and fre
quently adipose, gentlemen were in 
the habit of mourning their inability 
to go to the front The nex^ time they 
will have their wish. They will be right 
at the front. For everything will be 
front. There will be no rear. And 
everybody will be combatants. It will 
be as Important to wipe out civilian 
populations as fighting men—and as 
easy. Thus is it seen how our era 
of scientific invention as applied td 
war constitutes an nnmixed blessing 
to humanity and furthers the cause 
of human equality. There is an equal
ity. There is no equality so equaliz
ing as electrocution at long distance 
by a light-ray. Blessed are the peace
makers. Award to Mr. H. Grihdeli- 
Mattbews the Nobel peace prize. He 
has earned It

first edition of the Mayo-Keno Bul
letin, "owned and edited” by Mrs. 
Marie Fotheringham, a well known fig
ure in the Yukon, came from the 
“press” on January 25, -yrith the ex
press intention of making a similar 
exodus each succeeding Tuesday and 
Friday. A copy has arrived here, 

Mayo and Keno are two mining 
towns which sprang up almost over
night a year ago, following upon the 
Keno Hill silver discoveries. Mayo ! 
is now a community rivalling Dawson j 
City in activity, but almost isolated ! 
as far as possibility of knowledge of ; 
current outside activities is concerned. !

in Japan. And we can well believe 
that the adoption by the last Parlia
ment of a vote for the construction of 
the dock would have provoked no at
tention whatever in that country were 
there not writers outside to defend (or 
oppose) it on the assumption that its 
necessity was to be found in the ine
vitability of a war with the Island Em
pire. Japan was not criticized when 
she fortified the Benin Islands, nor has 
anyone thought of taking exception to 
the strategic efforts which she has 
for some time been making to render 
that island impregnable. And as no 
one has disputed the right of Japan

The establishment of a government | to be mistress in her own house, a 
radio service between Mayo and Daw- ! similar right must be ceded to other 
son, some sixty miles away, not only ■ Powers to administer their possessions 
brought the two camps into the world, ' as they please. Consequently, In the 
but gave Mrs. Fotheringham her op
portunity, and she believes she has 
given her fellow townsmen theirs.

“For,” observes The Bulletin, ex
pressively, “it is a truism that non
circulation of news is conducive to in
tellectual dry-rot, or, in other words, 
it is cheaper to buy news at half a 
cent a word than to build a bug
house.”

Acting on this theory, The Bulletin, 
for two dollars a month, brings the 
whole world to the door of Mayo and .

de- !

fortification of Singapore there could 
he no possible ground for anything de
plorable in Japanese feeling.

------------------------- 1— ,

Boy’s Heart on
the Wrong Side

A medical officer of the Merthyr 
Education Committee In the course of 
examining a number of children re
cently made an Interesting discovery. 

Keno. The first issue carries de- j The heart of Willie Jones, a boy of 
spatches from London, New York, ' 13 years, was located In the right 
Washington, Moscow, Ottawa and breast This was confirmed later by 
other capitals. But while it announces X-ray examination, 
the assumption of Government by the j With the exception of an attack of 
Laborites in England, that Lenine is pneumonia «at the age of seven the

GUARANTEED
SUITES.

We are able to guarantee our Suites because 
we use only the best English materials through
out. Curled Hair, which we use exclusively, is 
the only material possessing the three neces
sary qualifications for Stuffing: Resilency, 
Cleanliness and Durability. It costs more, but 
is most economical in the end.

We carry a full line of Velours, Velvets and 
Tapestries, and invite inspection.

ap!7

M. Penman Co.
Duckworth Street 

Opp. Crosbie Hotel
inn

apr!2,s,tf
1 o !■-> i-j |--> )o I-. 1^ |o |o

boy’s health haf been consistently 
good and his general condition Is cer
tified as perfectly sound.

He is one of seven children and lives 
with his parents at Troedyrhlw.

dead in Russia, and that the Shenan
doah is preparing for a Polar flight, 
it does not forget that Mrs. E. M.
Brown entered the hospital at Dawson 
on the preceding Saturday, suffering 
with a severe cold, and that Jim 
Breaden is wearing a large smile these 
dayso wing to “the addition of a little 
daughter to his family.”

Advertising rates are placed at a 
dollar a line, and some fifteen lines 
are taken by as many firms in Mayo.

A note of sorrow, tempered with 
good sportsmanship, is heard in the
first issue of The Bulletin. Commis- j to do wlth a man’8 Patriotism or com 
sioner G. P. McKenzie had promised 
to send the prohibition editor news '

Graduates of the
Greatest School

The mere lack of a University or 
public school education has nothing

mon sense. Education is a bigger 
thing than either Eton or Harrow, 

items from the government officers at I °Iford °.r Cambridge, and its most es- 
Dawson by radio to Mayo. The first *entuI P*rt °f character-bunding it 
news he sent reported the lifting otjn,ay have been well acquired by
the embargo on the shipment of liq- ' 
nor across Alaska to the Yukon.

the boy who went to work In mine 
or factory before he reached his 
teens." Men who have been through 

this hard school are not usually of 
the type who go around waving a red 
flag and wading through imaginary 
floods of gore. It is a matter for ad-

Bver since the Conquest, the Great1 ™,raUoP' 88 we!1 *8 for confidence
Seal has shown the reigning monarch ! p f®0*’ that 80 many of the Labor
mounted on a charger, but the King ! u r.y eadere- who to long years of

, hard manuel toil then added the still

King’s Stand on
the Great Seal

St

has created a precedent by figuring on 
the seal as an admiral standing on the 
deck of a battleship.

The almost unkown fact was one 
of many described by the Rev. J. Har
vey Bloom in a paper on the romance j 
of the Great Seal, read to the Society ‘ 
of Genealogists in London.

Just received from Burgeo, 600 
pounds FRESH HALIBUT, not 
cold storage.—W. E. BEARNS.

mar29,tf

harder task of self-education, have 
come through it all with so little bit
terness of heart bat with a strong de
termination that their sons and grand
sons will have smaller handicaps. The 
people of Britain recognize this, and 
not least of all those to whom circum
stances have hitherto delegated the 
business of politics and administra
tion.—Bulnwayo Chronicle.

MENARD’S LINIMENT BELIE TEN 
NEURALGIA.

Optical Repairs
Prompt Service—Accurate work 
—Large Stocks of Lenses and 
Frames—and the ability to 
serve you well makes our 
OPTICAL REPAIR SERVICE 
the most desirable in the city.

Mail Orders looked atyer just 
as carefully as if given to us 
personally.

T.J.DULEY&C0.LTD.
THE RELIABLE 

JEWELLERS & OPTICIANS.

FLOl
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POI
POI

PORI
SPJ
SODJ
PIL(

! TUNC
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ROL( 
PI 
GRI 
RICI
CRj!
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Morey’s Coal is Good Coal
April 25th.

2000 Tons BEST N. S. COAL (Screened). 
800 Tons BEST AMERICAN & WELSH 

ANTHRACITE COAL.
11,000 Hhds. BEST CADIZ SALT.

cr

Phones : Office 376. 
Yard 1426.

M. MOREY & CO., Ltd.
lyl8,eod,tf ~

Bil 
for 
kindlir 
daily

w<

TIME SONGS.

617
Songs, Ballads 

and 
ime-AH-Yees.

[ Selection of the 
Best.

Price 50c. 

ÏTTBYRNE,
eller & Stationer.

WILLS should be kept in 
a Safe Place [

Jk WILL should be kept 
in a place where It 

will be easily found on 
the death of the Tes
tator, yet where it will 
not be subject to the 
hazard of destruction 
by fire or by agencies 
interested in its dis
appearance.
THE MONTREAL 
TRUST COMPANY wffl 
hold in safekeeping, 
free of charge, all wills 
appointing it as Execu
tor. Access can be had 
as frequently as da- 1 
aired.

MONTREAL TRUST 
COMPANY

ROYAL BANK BUILDING

Sir Herbert S. Holt... .PresMeet
A. J. Brewn, K.C.-----Ylce-Pree.
V. 6. Donaldson, GenH Manager 
~ f. i: Palfrey Mgr. St JiM

IT OUR FABRICS FOB 
FOUR APPROVAL.
Haring begins with the selec- 
clusive, serviceable and dig- 
Tens and worsteds, different 
Simmon run found in ready- 
ting stores. The cutting, 

workmanship follow as c 
Burse—here.

[ STRANG,
& GENTS’ TAILOR, 

Yatex- & Prescott Sts.

0-0
(0ÜR OWN)

Here’s a Treat.

iCRIPTIONS.
bst important part of 
store business is pre- 

jj. When your doctor 
prescription he knows 

■ results should be. 
tetor’s orders, and your 

«pend on the quality of 
glients used, as well as 
Bey with which your 
‘bn is compounded, 

supply both ingredt- 
: uracy in dispensing 

rantee to give you 
t the doctor orders.

O’MARA,
DRUGGIST. > 

gtEXALL STORE.

“Our Own Brown Bread” 
is made of whole wheat and 
spring wheat flour. Strong
ly Recommended by all doc
tors for those troubled with 
indigestion—is rich with 
substance and has a distinc
tive flavour.

Ask your grocer for a 
loaf.

The ’
East End Baking Co,

‘ (Our own bakers)
M feb!8,6m,eod ft

>HN’S
iry Stores

Tery best grade,
1......................... 58c.
ill rib, lb............23c.

R Back, lb .. .. 16c. 
julder, very lean,

.16c.
Butt, lb........... 16c.

-Pound .... 13c.
and.................... 15c.
aund....................15c.
»und....................18c.

SAUSAGES—
......................... 30c.

-Pound .... 22c.
ID—Pound .. .. 23c. 

IS—Large, lb. 10c.
6le. lb................... 10c.

IES—Gallon . . 70c. 
ÏG SUGAR—

..................20c.
J) ASSORTED 

-Package ..14c. 
)W—S tapie

“Waits the marble in the quarry.
In the mountain’s rugged breast: 

Waits to tell of fame and glory— 
Waits to tell where loved ones rest."

We have ready for oulek delivery a 
splendid selection of Headstones and 
Monuments at reasonable prices.

We will forward our catalogue of 
photographic designs and styles to any 
address on request; also price list and 
our mail order form, which makes or
dering by mail easy.

Write now and avoid disappoint
ment.

“There’s a reason.”

Skinner’s Monumental 
Works,

333 Duckworth Street,
Tbone 1992. SL John’s, Nfld,

apr8,6mo.eod

bottle 
îallon . 

Pound .. . 
-Pound .. 
LBBAGE.

..24c. 
, ,13c. 

. 214 c. 
. .10c.

1
•.)TX

>T. JOHN.
5t. & LeMarchant

id.

ig Wood
s, finest quality 
ip ; also dry 
od delivered1 

part of city.

End 
’aclory.

’Phone 1186

)minutes
SOMEBODY’S

House Bums J

Yrnrs m<ybe , y 
next and i* hakes 

only
TWO MINUTES 
to prefect youftelP I 
by phoning to»;

A. HARVEY & CO., LTD
feb23.6mo.eod

MINI IT FOB COUGHS

We have in stock:

TAYLOR’S
Toilet Preparations. 
Infants’ Delight Soap,
Olive Oil & Cucumber Soap. 
Tooth Paste.
Shaving Powder and 
Shaving Sticks.

BAIRD & CO., LTD.,
Water St„ East Agents.

MINABD’S LINIMENT FOB HEAD- 
ACHE.
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earnest attention as we devote instructions for Taking
to our business and to our af- 
fairs in everyday life. The situa
tion is critical and we cannot 
afford to default. By dint of

rms UVUMimi tulj^kam. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, APRIL 30,1924—6
----------------------------- ■*»*  -----------------------------------——

List of Voters

(Founded In 1879 by W. J. Herder.)

Otyrttmting (Megram
me EVENING TELEGRAM, LTD, 

PROPRIETORS.
All communications should be address

ed to The Event** Telegram, Ltd. 
and not to individuals.

Wednesday, April 30, 1924.

Our Practical
Responsibility

Guarded as the language used 
by the outside press has been in 
the comments made on the rev
elations contained in the Walker 
Report, no one can fail to under
stand their gentle suggestions 
or to realize fully that the gen
eral opinion is that our affairs 
are in a serious condition.

These journals, and particu
larly the Old Country publica
tions do not as a rule indulge in 
criticism of matters which are 
none of their concern, and the 
fact that they have expressed 
their opinions of the domestic 
affairs in this country indicates 
that they consider the question 
of more than local importance 
Without a doubt they are right 
to take that view, and if .we will 
give the matter a moment’s 
thought, we must admit that 
their strictures are not unwar
ranted nor without justification.

Apart from the fisheries and 
agriculture, practically all our 
industries — the Bell Island 
mines, the pulp and paper op
erations at Grand Falls, the 
Humber project, the limestone 
works at Aquathuna, etc., are 
financed by outside capitalists, 
end we trust that the success of 
these enterprises will encourage 
others to invest their money in 
our undeveloped natural re
sources. Constantly it is pointed 
out that the future prosperity 
of the country depends upon our 
ability to induce the capitalist 
from abroad to harness our 
water power and to turn to ac
count our mineral wealth. With 
this object in view, we do not 
even hesitate—not always wise
ly, it must be admitted—to offer 
valuable concessions in return 
for operations undertaken, but 
n spite of our liberality and in 

spite of our latent possibilities, 
it is useless to blind ourselves to 
the fact that the essential guar
antees required by a prospective 
customer are political stability 
and national honesty.

In our individual transactions 
we prefer to do business with 
those who we feel can be trust
ed, and once our confidence is 
abused by a supplier we prompt
ly transfer our business else
where. Honesty is not only the 
best policy; it is essentially the 
only policy, and the reputation 
of a Government which enters 
into a contract must be abso
lutely above suspicion. “Hon
esty,” someone remarked re
cently, “is the best politics,” but 
to what extent is that view held 
by those in the game?

We cannot delay in the meas
ures taken to effect drastic 
changes in our political life for 
another and even more cogent 
reason. Both in Britain and in 
America enormous Newfound
land loans have been raised from 
time to time. For years we 
have been relying upon this out
side help to carry us through 
our difficulties. What would be 
the effect upon these markets 
were we to display an utter in
difference to profligacy on the 
part of our administrators, or to 
show ourselves incapable of 
cleaning up the scandals in 
which the country is involved?

Apart altogether from the 
moral aspect, let us consider the 
case from this practical point of 
view, and give it the same

sacrifice, hard work, and per
sistence our forefathers gained 
for us the privilege of home 
rule. Is it suggested that this 
generation is so weak-kneed 
that outside administrators 
must be called in to set our 
house in order? Have we al
ready reached our second child
hood? Is the oldest colony to be 
held up to ridicule because we 
do not trouble to bestir our
selves, or because schemers ob
struct our path? Whatever else 
we have been robbed of, surely 
we still retain our pride, and our 
manhood !

A Proclamation was issued In yes
terday’» Royal Gesette directing that 
a Voter»’ List should be taken and 
revised in the manner prpvlded un
der the 1913 Election Act, and in ac
cordance with the rules and regula
tions made thereunder. It Is under
stood that instructions have been 
sent by telegraph to the various of
ficial» concerned to proceed forth
with in the matter.

Mail Courier 
Clair’s Body Recovered

NO SIGN MISSING COMPANION.

A further message in reference to 
the loss of the mail couriers at Loon 
Bay, was received by Mr. Hawco this 
morning, stating that the body of the

Older Than
. We Thought

Yesterday we were in error— 
on the right side fortunately—in 
stating thatThe Telegram made 
its first appearance on April 
29th, 1879. The early volumes 
belonging to this office were de
stroyed in the ’92 fire, and in the 
only record of the event in our 
possession a typographical error 
gave the date which we quoted. 
Thanks, to. Miss. Morris,, the 
Government Librarian, we are 
able to rectify the mistake as 
she has in her possession the 
first volume of the paper, which 
shows that the first issue ap
peared on Thursday, April 3rd, 
1879.

We wish to thank our con
temporary, the Evening Advo
cate, for the congratulations ex
tended to the Telegram on the 
occasion of its birthday.

Magistrate’s Court

Two ordinary drunks were allow
ed to go upon payment of cab hire.

A motorist for driving a car with, 
out first having obtained a license, 
wefe ordered to pay costs.

Hon. W. H. Cave, Minister Finance 
and Customs vs. George Bragg. This 
is a case ip which the defendant is 
charged wi^h leaving the port of St 
John’s in charge of the steamer Senef 
without having obtained a Customs 
clearance. A second charge is also 
laid against the captain at the instance 
of Mr. H. W. LeMessurier. Assistant 
Collector, _ for deporting in steamer 
Senef a number of passengers with
out having had the ship properly sur
veyed. ‘x Both cases were postponed 
until Tuesday next.

at Loon Bay yesterday evening. A 
search party, which was immediately 
instituted after the alarm was raised 
made a diligent search for the mail 
courier named Wells, but saw no sign. 
The search was resumed this morn
ing. It is understood that the mail 
supposed to have been lqet was the 
Incoming mail from Fogo District.

........... i

Labour Budget Non 
Sectional and is 

Heartily Endorsed
Corner Brook a Port of Call for Canadian 

Merchant Marine-French Airman's Re
cord—Jamaica Legislators Resent Gov
ernor’s Actioih

A BUDGET WHICH APPEALS TO I JAPAN AND JUGO SLAVIA AP- 
PROVE.

. PARIS, April 30.
Replies to the Jugo Slavia and Jap-

late mail courier, Chtir, was landed Socialist, wag presented in the House1 *Deiie .G°Vernmenta t0 Reparations ting up the Bew
of Commons this afternoon by Phil j
Snowden, Chancellor of the Exchequer. K, ? *'>ert8 reportl

ALL,
LONDON, April 99. 

The first budget prepared for the 
Government of Great Britain by

SEALING Nl

A message was receive ! from the
Viking last night, stataj Mat at 7
o’clock the total on boa* B the day
was 800 bedlamer harwi* ioldE harps
The ice is still in had A ^■ETbut
the captain hopes for bet* luck later.

Up to 1 p.m. to-day1 *hel ■rra Nova
had landed 12,000 seal#, 1 16 Average
weight of which was 47* libs. The
ship should finish early * ■ttrow

The crew of the Stella .jarlspboard-
ed the train for their B at Ar-
gentia at $ o’clock thls’J Bug. it. is
not known wheather th* ■tip will
come on to'St. John’s or?
East End Post 1

Office ■moving

The Bast End Post ■sift beine
transferred to-day to the* ■ Build-

There was very little obvious Socialisai1 received- and were made
in it, if any. Indeed the Liben^!^j^!!B!^J^an 8tafe8.ehe 
hailed it as “a free trade budget/

Personal.

Mr. A. Wareham, a prominent 
busineas man of Harbor Buffett, is 
In town on his usual Spring's busi
ness trip. He is accompanied by 
Mrs. Wareham, and both are gueets 
at the White House.

The many friends of Mr. W. A. B. 
Sclater, Military Road, will be de
lighted to learn that he had a very 
successful operation performed at the 
Hospital on Tuesday last, and is 
now on the high road to a rapid re
covery.

Mr. Harold C. Hayward who was 
on a business trip North arrived in 
the city by train this morning.

Cathedral Parish
Meeting

The annual Easter meeting of the 
parishioners of the Church of Eng
land Cathedral, will be held this even
ing at 8.30 in the Synod Building. In 
addition to the routine business many 
matters of importance to the Parish 
will be discussed, and it is hoped that 
all who can will make an earnest ef
fort to be present.

Body of Mail
Courier Found in 

Waterlogged Boat

MAILS AND COMPANION MISSING.

A message received yesterday after
noon by the Minister of Poets and 
Telegraphs, from Mr. Kenneth Man
uel, Loon Bay, records the finding of 

ater logged boat containing the 
Sody of Patrick Clair, mall courier, 
between Loon Bay and Boyd’s Core. 
The message reads a «follows:—

"Found body of Patrick Clair, of 
Boyd’s Cove, one of the mail cour
iers between Boyd’s Cove and here 
in water-logged boat in drift lee, 
about two miles from here, but 
no sign of other courier, Horatio 
Wells, or any mall. Nothing left 
in boat osly body of Clair. Hav
ing men go In search of Horatio 
Wells and mail as soon as we get 
body of Clair to land. Would 
like any instructions from you.”

Preliminary Hearing 
Postponed Until Tuesday

The preliminary Searing into the 
charge of larceny preferred against 
Mr. J. T. Meaner, late Acting Llano? 
Controller, began in the Magistrate’s 
Court at 10.30 a,m. before Judge Mor
ris. Present were Mr. L. B. Emerson, 
Crown prosecutor. Mr. 8. Watson of 
the firm of Retd, Son & Watson, one 
member of the Auditing SUff, the Gov
ernment Bond Storekeeper, and Mr, 
W. R Howley. Mr. Meaner, owing 
to the unavoidable absence of hl« 
counsel asked that the proceedings 
be adjourned. The motion was 

and the hearing wiii be re- 
on Tuesday next.

is prepared to adopt the conclusions 
in their entirety. The Jugo Slavia 
Government expresses approval of 
the plans and its willingness to col
laborate with other Allied Govern-

ily subscribe so far as the great bulkiments in the mea8Uree *eeeeear7 to

and H. Asquith, head of the Liberal 
party, informed the House there was 
nothing in the budget to which a 
single one of tdberals could not heart- j

ir 1
of the people is concerned. The big 1tac,llate the Putting of the final de- 
thing about the budget is the appeal ! ?®i0n of the Reparation Commission 
to the heart of every Britisher through j n ° °Perati°n’ 
his stomach as well as his pocket 1 — "
book. The duty on tea, the great ^®NSPAPEES AGREEABLY SUB- 
daily beverage of the rich and poor 
alike is cut in half, to figure three and
one-third pence per pound less than 
before the war. The duty on sug
ar is reduced from 2% to 1% pence'

PRISED BY THE BUDGET.
LONDON, April 30. 

This morning the London newspa
pers of all shades of political opinion 
generally, concede that the Budget,

ing, formerly occupied ] 
Department. Although!

oil
completed, the old ofi 
worth Street, which" 
pied for the paet quar 
had to be vacated to-de 
however, will be put 
inconvenience as practj 
finishing remains to bel 
The office, admirably 
well lighted and spaciouj 
are pannelled with ha 
wall board, and a 
floor has been laid, 
hundred boxes have 
and others will be add 
short time. The 
fleets credit on Messrs. 1 
contractor and his sta

McMurdo’s St

PEPYS BEHIND 
, THE SCENES. 

P
April 29th.—By despatches out cf 

England, a report of certain comment 
which the Glasgow Herald news sheet 
makes of the Walker Report, very 
scathing, and likens the morality of 
Newfoundland politicians to an Am
erican state in the lawless days of the 
past. And is, indeed, a bad thing for 
this country that our affairs should 
be discussed in this manner. Little 
news of politics to-day, and seems as 
if -the public waits for newer develop
ments, which are long In coming. At 
the office, the foan ringing, I find it 
,is my wife, she in ,a great state, and 
is because her pipes are leaking, so 
tells me to fetch a plumber immed
iately. But Lord, how difficult it is 
to get one, and I in fear and tremb
ling that the house will be afloat. 
Anon, coming home, greatly troub
led in my mind, I learn how someone 
did turn on the tap of the radiator, 
and there is no leak at all. Going 
abroad at night, I meat with Povey 
who has strange news for me, that 
Mr. Monroe leaves the Higgins-War- 
ren party, and the cause of It, he 
says, that Sir W. Co iker will have 
too many of Ms men in the field, al
beit he himself retires. He talks also 
of a new party with a new leader, but 
knows not his name, nor what manner, 
of man he be. So home, and to bed, 
puzzling my grind all the time of this 
new leader, who he may he, and what, 
and also, whether there be truth in 
this tale of Povey’s. But, indeed, lit
tle surprises me these days, when 
every hour is filled with something 
new.

per pound, the Chancellor pointing out, introduced in the House of Commons OUR PRESCRIPTIFS 
that it is now being taxed fourteen 1 yesterday by Chancellor of the Ex- 
times as heavily as before the war. ' chequer, Philip Snowden, is very 
Tea dealers have already announced clever, and which, on the whole, is 
that prices will drop to-morrow. Oil ( bound to be distinctly popular 
August first the McKenna duties im- throughout the country. The Con- 
posed as a war revenue measure on servatives do not conceal surprise at 
imported automobiles, foreign films, the Chancellor’s moderation. They 
motor cycles, clocks, watches, and ^ have feared increases in death duties 
other manufactured goods, will dis- j and the super tax and their relief that 
appear. Mr. Snowden made but one, neither was altered is accompanied 
gesture towards accommodating capi- j by satisfaction at the abolition of 
talism by the absolute abolition of, the Corporation Profits’ Tax, but they 
corporations’ profits tax which means | regard these favors as intended for 
a loss of £12,000,000 yearly by the'
Exchequer.

propaganda purposes to disarm sus
picions of the Socialist party of the

CORNER BROOK A PORT OF CALL, j X^faîtt
MONTREAL, April 29. j with the Budget from a purely finan- 

Corner Brook, Newfoundland, will, cial viewpoint, is its excessive optim- 
hencefortb be a port of call on Cana- : ism lt was upon the agSUmption that 
dian Government Merchant Marine Ms estimate of 823,100,100 pounds re- 
Service between Montreal and St. ! venue is correct that he made an ex- 
John’s, was announced here to-day. UeptionaUy liberal reduction in cer- 
Offlcials said that the extention is tain kinds of texatl(m but shonld {he 
made to provide for the expected move- ; estimate be unrealized, it’s hard to 
ment of cargo to Corner Brook which ; Bee how he cftn aTold a raid th 
is the port of call for the Humber sinking Fund 
River district where the Armstrong j 
Import Company is carrying out ex- ! ORDER RESTORED IN HONDURAS, 
tensive operations and improvements. ] NEW YORK Aril 30
The first sailing on this service will | The capture of Tegucigalpa capital 
be by the Canadian Sapper from Mon- j 0f Honduras by revolutionary forces
treal May 17th, with the next depart
ure scheduled for June 19th.

S8Î4 HOURS

has ended the revolution and order 
now prevails throughout the country, 

vnnw yrnnPF TO accordinS to a cablegram received to- 
l vni A at the Honduran Consulate, here
u ,,,A" j from Fausto Davila, the provisional

KARACHI, India, April 29. j President of Honduras.
Lieut. Pettitier Doisy, the French j , i ________

Airman on a trip to Tokio from Paris ! MARTIAL LAW IN ROUMANIA. 
arrived here this afternoon after Uav-j BUCHARES, April 30.BUCHARES

Martial law which was declared by 
I the Roumanian government during the 

morn ®- ; recent anti-Je wish outbreaks will be 
Doisy thus far has made a record j>f j continued until the new university

ing flown about 750 miles from Ben
der, Abbas, on the Persian Gulf, 
whence he started this

Relieving Destitution

Tlje work of visiting the families 
in the city, reported under the recent 
registration scheme, as In destitute 
circumstances, is now practically 
completed. In all about <00 homes 
have been visited. About 25 per cent, 
of those reporting themselves in need 
have been found to be in a position 
to provide for themselves, and ac
cordingly no relief was gwen. Some 
cases of absolute fraud were discov
ered and it is not unlikely that the 
gnilty parties will be brought to 
book. On the other hand there are 
many cases of absolute want. Homes 
have been visited where there was 
neither fire nor food, and some dis
tressing cases of mothers having no
thing for the little ones to eat ere 
recorded. On the whole It has been 
found that most families have some 
alight income either tfinn a daugh
ter working or an occasional Job by 
the father and that with some slight 
assistance such as is now being dis
tributed they can tide themselves 
«long for a tew week».

38fc actual flying hours on the trip term beging }n AngBst ^ m,njgtry
from Europe to India.

LOOT OF VARIOUS RAIDS RE COY 
BRED.

EDMONTON, April 29.
Bonds and securities valued at $86,- martial

of the interior, decided to-day. This 
action the government feels to be ne
cessary for the prevention of any fur
ther antl-semitic orders on the part 
of Roumanian students. Cities under 

law include Bucharest,

Published by Authority.

000 representing the bulk of valuables ; jaggy. and czernowitz.
stolen from Canadian banks at Del- » ___________
lard, Saak., Mathers, Man., Foremost,
Alta., and Ladner, B.C., in 1922 and 
1623 have been recovered by the Al
berta Provincial police through the as
sistance of "Smiling ’ John Reid,( who His Excellency the Governor-in-
was released on suspended sentence Council has been pleased to aPP°int 
at Lethbridge last year. Most of the Drs- C. Hewlett, W. T Reay, W. 
loot was recovered in the vicinity of Roberts, and J. J. Murphy to be mem- 
Havre, Montana. The police say the . bers of "The Dental Board of New- 
robberiee were all carried out by the foundland." under the provisions of 
same gang operating in two sections, i Chapter 42, Consolidated Statutes,

__________ • j Third Series, in place of Dr. A. B.
GOVERNOR’S ACTION RAISES A u‘hr’ deceased; Dr. T. E. Bullard, 

PROTEST. ” 1 let* the country; Dr. W. T. Scully, de-
KINGSTON, Jamaica, April 29. ! ceased: and G Dflnca”'

A political crisis developed here the country: Mr Herbert ****** 
this afternoon when the majority ot, (BenoWe CoTe' Bay of Ie,de"> to be a 
the members of the Legislative Coun-j Surveyor of Lumber; Mr. Alexander
cil voted to strike out from the Bud-S Da,to” (Wh,te to be a mra"
get the salary of the director of rail- ! ber <* tbe Methodist Board of Bdnca- 
ways in protest against the alleged tton for the DlBtr,ct of R*ndom 
unpopular management and favorlt- j North- '= ^ace of Mr. Louis Dalton 
ism toward a Canadian construction ! resigned ; Messrs. Dorman Blandford 
company in connection with railway i (Herring Neck) and Caleb Tizzard 
extentions. Sir Leslie Probyn, gov-; («alt Pans), to be members of the 
ernor of the colony, declared the mat- ; Methodist Board of Education for the 
ter was of paramount Importance and ; District of Herring Neck, in place of 
tbe votes of nine Council men, elected Messrs. Dorman Fudge and Alexander

Scamps at 3
Sunday night last 

ceedlng along Allandale 
accosted and insulted 
wearing riding breech! 
dently disguised. On 
tous a young girl had] 
what similar experieae 
badly scared. She „ 
matter to Jhe police 
answering the description 
under arrest. When plj 
fication with a number, 
the girl pointed the nuaj 
guilty party but on fur 
gation by the police an 
he set up was proven co

S.S. Silvia is due at 
morrow from Halifax, 
about two-thirds general

S.S. Daghild arrived at 
yesterday and sails ton 
den, Germany, with a ca 
tons iron ore.

From Cape

Special to Evening Tel!
CAPE

Wind north, light, 
Several schooners are . 
bound inward. A large ; 
whales were seen off hert] 
Ther. 48.

FREIGHT FOR WE8 
Considerable freight is 
at the Government 
day for shipment along th 
The Prospère is expec 
3 p.m. to-morrow.

Government Boats

under the constitution were overrid
den.. The selected members then re
tired from the Council Chamber and 
sent a request to the Secretary of 
State tor the colonies In Loudon tlyt 
the governor be recalled.

Sansome, left the District.
Dept, of the Colonial Secretary 

April 26th, 1924.

TOOTON’S,
THE KODAK STOB* 

Water St. ’Phone $Gone beyond this vale < 
Gone to that bright woi 
Gone fro- i all earthly sc 

The husband that I 1

Argyle left Petite Forte 2.86 pjn. 
yesterday, outward.

Glencoe leaving Argentia this after
noon.

Kyle left Port aux Basques 16.1» 
». yesterday.
Prospère leaving at. John’s 3 p.m. 

to-morrow

DAMAGES WILL DELAY KACLAREN
ALLAHABAD, Brit. India, April 29. 
The Pioneer says it learns that the 

damage done to the machine of Stuart

Taking a Hike

The man Warren who strayed away 
last week from the Poor Asylum and 
was located later near Chamberlains, 
disappear again yesterday. The

MacLaren, the British airman at- ' police have been apprised that the 
tempting tbe world flight, when he ; man was seen early this morning 
was forced to land at Parlu, India, last proceeding west, on toot through 
week, is more serious than at first Kelligrews instructions have been 
reported. It is stated MacLaren will ! issued to apprehend him and he will 
be delayed at least a fortnight. i be brought back this evening.

JN LOVING
of Ronald Chesley Marti* 
30th, 1622.
Great judge to thee our 

pour
In deep abasement bendii 
O, shield us through tha 

hour
Thy wondrous love exten 
May we in this our trial i 
With faithful hearts thy 
And thus prepare to meet ! 
—Inserted by his Wife

IN LOVING MEME 
of my dear husband, John 1 
died April 30tb, 1923.
I miss thee from thy 

I miss thee from thy 
A shadow o'er my life is - 

I mfss thy smiling 1
I miss thy Mod and help 

Thy fond and tender c 
My home is dark without t 

I miss thee everywher

Our Dispensing Departs H is fit-
ted up to give you the * t services
in prescription work. On* Mgs and
Chemicals are as pure as A gt be had,
as we buy only' trom 1 class
houses. Only qualified Dm ■Sts dis-
pense and strict adhere* i to thé
Doctor’s orders is our*•tin. We
have telephone connectteil Util this
department and our me*Bgers are
at your services. Gire asl Mill ottr
prices are reasonable ane wo guar-
an tee prompt service. 1

SHEETS FOR ANY 
BINDERS FOR ANY Ste

DICKS & GO., Limitt
Loose Leaf Specialist

apr30,tf

DUTCH FLOWERING BULBS
FOR SPRINGTIME PLANTING

Begonias and Papanier-Orientiles
— at —

S. RICHARD STEELE’1
GLASS & CROCKERY STORE, '

apr30,21 Water Stre

ST. PATRICK’S
SALE OF WORK

(Aid Convent Schools)

Tues., Wed. & Thur., May 6th, 7 th, & §
SALE OPENS AT 3.30 P.M.

Plain and Fancy Work Stalls, Novelty ScajJ 
Grab-Bag, FisH Pond, etc., etc.

Teas served each evening.
ADMISSION 10 CENTS.

(Entrance Deanery Avenue, next door New School | 
apr30,4i,w,th,s,m

Personal

W. R. Cheshire, wife, and daughter 
left Barbados yesterday by S. S. Ingo- 
mana for London direct.

Capt. Wm. Winsor of Wesleyville is 
a guest at the Brownsdale Hotel.

Here and There.

“Rosewood Dandruff Cure” 
has arrived. For sale at W. H. j 
BARTLETT, LTD.—apr30,2i

DIED. j
Passed peacefully away, ■ ‘o’clock

this morning, after a sho* Illness.
Solomon Martin, aged 76 y* pi leav-
ing a wife, 1 daughter, 2 egh' 2 eto-
ters, 1 brother, 14 granddh*ren and
a host of friends to mour* * sad
loss. Funeral on Friday MM p.m.
from his late Tesldence.j^J
Street.

RANGER DUE TO-NIGHT.—Mes 
srs. Bowring Bros, received word 
from the operator at Catalina at noon 
to-day, stating that the steamer 
Ranger passed South at 11 a.m. Tbe 
Ranger which is the last ship to ar
rive from the Northern seal fishery, 
is expected to make port about 10 o’
clock to-night

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT — 
Rev. Dr. Kitchin begs to ac
knowledge the receipt of four 
dollars ($4.00) conscience, 
money.—aprso.ii

E dgcwoi 
Tobacco]

has many rivals,
thing surpasses it forj 
satisfaction.

Are YOU enjoying1!
Make your next

chase Edgeworth.

Sold everywhere. I
MECHANICS ACCEPT OFFER.- apr30.eod.6i 

An amicable settlement has been ar
rived at between the mechanics em
ployed at the Machine Shops and the 
Management of the Government Rail
way in connection with an increase 
in wages. The men agreed to accept 
an increase of 3% per cent.

Three nights more to M 
finest singer St. Joh«i 
listened to in a generate 
Cameron Geddes, at the I 
tic.—apr30,li

VEST POCKI 
KODAKS

FOR

$8.50
This little Kodak can b

carried in your pocket Wj 
a watch, and comes 
very handy for snaps an” 
always ready for action- j

Get yours to-day- 

Price $8.50 at



d everywhere. 

6i

ghts more to
rcr St. Joh®8 
in a generator

" les, at the -

$8.50 at

iZM

C.L.B. Cadets

how business keeps
vetaus answered the 

l A!! ,l,e„ht and some hundred and 

M,aSt”»ere undergoing the usual 
f*LX The Lt.-Col. Command- t en Pleased to grant a 2nd 

,-t6aSnW Commission to Mr. Enc 
W«aet Tohn-s. Barrister and 
^ officers were pleased 

Tlsit the Mess last night
a hearty

till?

’?ee hodv gave him
Mr - Jerrett is an old

, ntte having been a Sergt. of 
T and for a period was

<ic of Feild College Corn
ue Brigade were also pleased

. • . , Tifln from Mr. Thomas 
1 Inward last evening at Head-
,1 Mr Hayward is a very 
^lstic old C.L.B. friend. Lieut.

poriin was again on duty 
\is recent leave. We are sorry 
^;ther officer is on the cas- 

lu„ list this week. Capl P B Ren* 
I beinc indisposed. Our Company 
Ltit Rev. Arthur B. S. Stir- 
L Rector of St. Mary’s, is eon- 
r ,0 hi? be,! for a week s absolute 
I , and rest in order to recuperate, 
rn we all hope to hear that he 
L bf able to resume light duty. 
E‘ Mary’s has been a growing par- 
L 'the past few years and no doubt 
1 assistant clergyman will soon be 
Lrf to keep up with the increasing 
t^r of parishioners there.
Tbe Old Comrades under President 
L crane are busy. Their billiard 
Emanent is nearly finished, only 
Lf fire more games to be played, 
entent John wants these players 

Ifeish this week as the next ex
grot will be the "Haig Re- 
ta" in July. The Boat Club has or- 
j a new race boat from Messrs, 

.twee Bros., and the famous 
■der. Boh Sexton, will build it 
|tle order of the Boat Club Com

te. Suggestions for a g'od nanfl 
rile,christening ceremony of thg 
t boat are in order. On to-mor- 
L the Old Comrades have a special 
Lag at eight sharp for justness, 

r which they will discuss the or
ation of their football team for 

I, The President wants all the 
| Comrades on duty last Sunday 

me along up to the Club Rooms 
H “take a band” in helping to ar- 

t for the regatta and the foot- 
uon.
ngal Cove Company telephones 

lljaartemaster by long distance 
I a supply of new kit for their 

p. This is a god sign! We are 
ing Lient. Sheppard to march 

^ goodly sized Company to Topsail 
( this year.

Stick. Adjutant, on Tues- 
| light next will be the examining 

■ (or the Outerbridge Shield 
etltion. Appearance, equipment 

I discipline on parade will count 
pily in this examination. All 
(ks had better use lots of boot and 
i polish with oceans of water and 

A word to the wise is suffl- 
|tl Captain Stiek's “Eagle Eye" 
[take you all in at one glance,.so 
jareful!
pe Girt Guides of Spencer College 
! been given an open invitation 
'fade with the C.L.B. at all 

F6 Church services. The next 
pal Church parade takes place on 
[18th at St. Thomas’s Church, 
r ri' B Athletic Association 
[bold their annual indoor sports 

on May 13th. Great preparations 
■eiug mad» for this energetic de- 
®eot of Brigade work, and their 
Is!low promises “to be better 
[the best Carry on lads, carry

Q.

“An Irish Eden”
l-atrical goers are reminded that 
K*r "An !rish 3d en" wilt be 

. r.‘or a ®r"* time to-night bv the 
ss Dramatic Troupe at the 

I c)nTe”t Sch001' off Hamilton 3t. 
* iv1-1 °ne that will prove at- 

” °nd interesting, and is made
lie',>.eaUtifUl slcry °f Irish life. 

fw;„ m,ervals several special- 
L J rendered under the dir- 
V T p Halley. The Mt.
I Ho’v "r Wil* 1)6 in attendance. 
Lj ^rol3s Dramatic Troupe Is 
Pons P,4yers with cnviable re
lit (. , ccaI theatrical circles, I gre«t ;r that a Jumper house 
I “ ¥>e talented performers.

^ote o( Thanks
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Price Reduction Sa, 
Women's Wearing Apparel 

Showing the Newest
ri - v>*

K1

IS NOW PROCEEDING AT THE ROYAL STORES
nr)-iniiiiiiiiimi«iiniii»iiiiiiii»M«iis

J s/

c

For two weeks only we offer our entire stock of Women’s Dresses, Costumes and Coats at 
| substantial reductions.

These goods are absolutely new and comprise this season’s newest styles. It has often been 
| remarked that “a bargain in time is doubly a bargain,” well, everything offered during this sale 
I is doubly a bargain because it is offered at the opportune moment.
! ' ' / ,

It always pays to buy at The Royal Stores, our prices are always the lowest—quality consider
ed—and with the great reductions made during this special sale, you are offered incomparable 

| values for every dollar expended at this store.
1

I The Newest in Costumes

1 only Pawn 
1 only Grey 
1 only Nary 
1 only Fawn 
1 only Pawn 
1 only Biscuit

1 only Tÿ-n 
1 only Tun 
1 only Tan
1 only Grey
2 only Mole

Beautiful Dresses
for all Occasions

The models Included In this assortment 
are something more than the whim of fash
ion, in that they rise high above the us
ual type of Dresses imported to this coun
try. The styles are too varied for descrip
tion, they must be seen to be appreciated. 
For the next two weeks our entire stock 
will be offered at very substantial reduc
tions. This is your opportunity to secure 
above the ordinary dresses at below the 
ordinary prices.
Colored Crepe de Chene Dresses. !
2 only Fawn and Brown.

Reg. $11.75 ea. for $10.00 
1 only Saxe .. .. Reg. $15.25 ea. for $12.95
3 only Saxe, Fawn and Brown.

Reg. $15.50 ea. for *18.20 f 
1 only Peacock .. Reg. $17.00 ea. for $14.45 § 
3 only Navy, Grey and Brown.

Reg. $18.00 ea. for $15.30 | 
1 only Putty .. ..Reg. $18.60 ea. for $16.76 | 
1 only Elephant and Grey.

Reg. $19.50 ea. for $16.60 1 
. .Reg. $19.80 ea. for $16.85 I 
. .Reg. $24.00 ea. for $20.40 i 
. Reg. $26.50 ea. for $22.65 1 
..Reg. $28.00 ea. for $28.80 
..Reg. $28.75 ea. for $24.45 

...Reg. $29.75 ea. for $25,30 I 
only Taupe and Grey.

Reg. $30.50 ea. for $25.95 
only Taupe and Saxe.

Reg. $31.50 ea. for $26.75 I 
. .Reg. $32.75 ea. for $27.85 I 

. .Reg. $33.60 ea. for $88.50 | 
..Reg. $35.00 ea. for $29.75 i 
..Reg. $35.25 ea. for $29.95 ' 

and Grey. - j
Reg. $40.75 ea. for*$34.65 5 

3 only Grey, Flame and Mole.
Reg. $45.00 ea. for $3855 

1 only Navy .. . .Reg. $45.00 ea. for $38«25 
1 only Nigger . . . Reg. $47.50 ea. for $40.40 |
1 orily Grey .. • ■ Reg. $49.50 ea. for $48,10
1 only Nut Brown. 1

Reg. $52.50 ea. for $44.6»
Silk and Wool Maracain.
1 only Saxe .. . .Reg. $ 5.26 ea. for $ 4.25
1 only Nigger . . .Reg. $ 6.75 ea. for $ o.io
3 only Grey, Fawn and Brown.

Rqg. $ 9.50 ea. for $ 8.10
1 only Elephant Reg. $11.76 ea. for *10.00
2 only Saxe and Nile. :=

Reg. $12.25 ea. for $10.40 
1 only Grey .. ..Reg. $1300 ea. tor $11.05
1 only Grey . - Reg. $14.50 ea. for g
1 only Nigger ... Reg. $16.60 ea. for $14.06 
1 only Almond ..Reg. $17.00 ea. for $14.4»
3 only Grey and Taupe.Reg. $18.00 ea. for $!»50
1 only Brown .. Reg. $19.50 ea. for $16.60 | 
1 only Nut Brown.Reg. $20.00 ea. for $17.00
. Tan ..Reg. $21.00 ea. for $17.86
1 only Grey .. . -Reg. $23.00 ea. for $19.55
- only ™ aDd N^r $23.25 ea. for $19.75 j
3 only Saxe. Grey and Elephant

Reg. $26.00 ea. for $88.1»
3 only Brown, Grey and Fancy. g* ' Reg. $27.50 ea. for $88.4»
-> only Fawn and Navy.- on - Reg. $27.50 ea. for $23.40

Fawn and Henna. j
Reg. $28.50 ea. for $245» g 
Reg. $30.00 ea. for $2»»>0 f 

..Reg. $31.50 ea. for $26.75 g 

. .Reg. $32.00 ea. for £275» 

..Reg. $32.50 ea. for *275»

. Reg. $33.25 ea. for $285» |
1 on,y Ahnond a^^gger.^ ^ ^ ^

2 only Grey and ea, ,or g 1.45
, _ $37.50 ea. for $31.901 only Kr l. Rel. $42-75 ea. for $8655

3 only Grey, Nlgge^and.^avy^

Î oulv Browr R^g- S& « $50.60

Taffetta Silk Dresses.

Reg. $1175 ea. for $1M0 
Reg. $13.00 ea. for «1156 
Reg. $17.00 ea. for $14.4»

Î 3 only Nanvy,

. 1 only Navy .
* 1 only Navy .
t -, only Saxe .

only Nigger 
only Fawn

(A

Our complete stock of New Spring Costumes are 
now offered at very special reductions.

They are exceptionally good looking, and reveal 
a charm and grace that are unique In this season's 
style. The tailoring is prefect and fabrics are very 
distinguished, consisting of Serge, Gaberdine and 
Wool, in all the leading shades for Spring and 
Summer wear. Trimming consists of Silk Braid 
and Embroidery effects, in semi, full belted 
and Wrap effects.

Black Costumes.
Serge. Gaberdine and Repp, in sizes for women 

and misses.
each for...............................:. $1050
each for................... ................ $11.50
each for.....................................$11.96
each for ... ... .........................$14.45
each for ...... ...................  ,$17.00
each fqr ..... ... ........................ $19.15
each for...............................;. $9855
each for .. .. .. .. .. . .$84.45
each for...................................J&26.80
each for.................................^$8850
each for.....................................$8155
each for.....................................$31.90
each for.....................................$3455
each for.....................................$8855
each for.....................................$42.10
each for.....................................$44.65
each toy ..  ..........................$47.60

Reg. $12.00 
Reg. $13.50 
Reg. $14.00 
Reg. $17.00 
Reg. $20.00 
Reg. $22.50 
Reg. $26.50 
Reg. $28.75 
Reg. $31.50 
Reg. *33.50 
Reg. $36.75 
Reg. $37.60 
Reg. $40.25 
Reg. $45.00 
Rqg. $49.50 
Reg. $52.50 
Reg. $56.00

Costumes.
A wonderful assortment of Serge. Gaberdine and Repp:

colors of Grey, Taupe, Bearer and Brown.
Reg. $13.50 each for.......................................................$11-50
Reg. $14.00 each for.....................................................$11.90
Reg. $17.00 each for.......................................................$14.45
Reg. $20.00 each for....................... .................... ’.. . .$17.00
Reg. $21.00 each for .......................................................$1755
Reg. $22.75 each for............... $1955
Reg. $26.60 each fpr .. .7 .. ...................................... $2255
Reg. $28.50 each for.......................................................$24.25
Reg. $30.00 each for.......................................................$2550
Reg. $31.50 each for.......................................................$2650
Reg. $33.50 each for.......................................................$2850
fteg. $35.50 each for......................................  $8050
Reg. $37.50 each for.................. . ................................$8150
Reg. $39.00 each for.........................x. .. 4. .. . .$88.15
Reg. $41.50 each for............................\..................... $8650
Reg. $43.50 each for .................................\........  . . . .$8750
Reg. $46.00 each for................................ .TV. .. . .$89.10
Reg. $51.00 each for................................  $«55

- Reg. $64.00 each for.................................... $4650
Reg. $56.50 each for.........................     $48.05
Reg. $58.00 each for.......................................................$4950
Reg. $59.50 each for....................  $5050
Reg. $64.00 each for.......................................................$5450
Reg. $66.50 each for .... ............................................$5755

Navy Costumes.
Misses* and Women’s sizes, in Serge, Gaberdine 

and Repp.
Reg. $13.50 each for .................................. $1150
Reg. $14.00 each for.............................. ...  .$11.96
Reg. $17.00 each for ., ..............................$14.45
Reg. $21.75 each-for......................... ...  . . .$1850
Reg. $22.76 each for.................................... $1956
Reg. $27.50 each for............................ . $23.46
Reg. $29.50 each for............................... .$86.16
Reg. $33.50 each tojr.............................4 . .$2850
Reg. $35.50 each for . ................................... $30.20
Reg. $37.60 each for .. -............................. $81.90
Reg. $38.50 each tor .. .. ..............^. X .$82.75
Reg. $41.00 each for.....................................$81.85
Reg. $43.75 each for........................  ..$8750
Reg. $48.00 each for.....................................$4056
Reg. *51.00 each for.....................................$4856
Reg. $54.50 each for.....................................$4655
Reg. $56.00 each for ............................  ..$47.60
Reg. $59.00 each for................... ... . ,$50.15
Reg, $65.50 each for.....................................$55.70

Tweed Costumes.
In pretty Tweed effects ; assorted sizes.

Reg. $15.50 each for.....................................................$1850
Reg. $23.00 each for ....... .............................................. $1956
Reg. $28.00 each for.....................................................$23.80
Reg. $33.00 each for......................................................$28.05

Wool Costumes.
Colors of Saxe, Navy, Brown, Fawn, Rose and Grey.

Reg. $10.50 each for...................................... ...............$ 855
Reg. $13.00 each for .. .. ............... .................. ... .$11.05
Reg. $27.00 each for .... .......................................... .$2255
Reg. $28.00 each for.....................................................#28.80*
Reg. $37.75 each for.....................................................$82.10

Artificial Silk and Wool Costumes.
Colors of Fawn. Brown, Tan, Saxe, Almond and Rose.
Reg. $28.50 each for ...................................................... $2455
Reg. $30.00 each for..................................................... $27.00
Reg. $$4.50 each for..................................................... $2955
Reg. $42.50 each for ..................................................... $36.15

Maracain Costumes.
3 piece Costumes, in colors of Light Fawn, Brown, Grey 

and Mid Fawn.
Reg. $46.00 each for .. ................................................ $39.10
Reg. $49.00 each for..................................................... $41.65
Reg. $52.00 each for . ...................................................$4450
Reg. $59.50 each for..................................................... $5050

Serge and
DRl

Colored
Dresses

Seg. $ 4 
eg. $ 5 
Reg. $ 6 

Reg. $ 9 
Reg. $ 9 
Reg. $13 
Reg. $16 
Reg. $16 
Reg. $17 
Reg. $21 
Reg. $21 
Reg. *32 
Reg. *33 
Reg. $39 
Reg. $41 
Reg. $45 

'Reg. $46

Serge 
and C<

.25 each for 

.25 each ftj 

.25 each for 
1.50 each 
.75 each fort 
.50 each fti: 
.00 each foi*| 
.00 each for* 
.00 each 4jS 
.00 each for 
.50 each for 
.75 each fori 
.00 each for 
.00 each for 
,00 each for 
.50 each for 
.50 each for

Black Dresses an

The New Spring Coats at sale prices
Our New Spring Coate are as jaunty as can be. The slim 

line silhouette still prevails and the three-quarter length 
assumes a new importance this season. We have them all 
in Gaberdine, Serge, Repp. Polo Cloths and Sport Plaids. 
All offered at generous reductions during this sale.

Spring Coats.
Colors of Taupe, Grey, Fawn, Beaver and Brown, also 

Navy and Black, In Serge, Gaberdine and Repp.
Reg. $12.50 each for 
Reg. $14.75 each for 
Reg. $17.00 each for 
Reg. $19.50 each for 
Reg. $21.50 each for 
Reg. $24.00 each for 
Reg. $26.50 each for 
Reg. $30.00 each for 
Reg. $34.50 each for 
Reg. $37.00 each for . 
Reg. $41.00 each for 
Reg. $46.00 each for . 
Reg. $50.00 each for . 
Reg. $67-50 each for . 
Reg. $60.00 each for . 
Reg. $65.00 each for .

. .81056 

..$1255
. $14.45 
..$1650 
.81850 
.620.40 
..88255 
..825.50 
.88856 
.881.45 

..$8455 
..$8855 
..84850 
-.84850 

$61.00 
..85655

Polo Cloth Coats.
Jaunty Sport styles, in mostly Fawn shades.

Reg. $12.00 each for...................................................... 81050
Reg. $16.76 each for..........................-....................... 81455

Plaid Polo Cloth Coats.
Reg. $16.75 each for ...........................  $1455

. Reg. $21.20 each for...........................       *18.05
Reg. $26.20 each for.........................................................2250
Reg. $27.50 each for................................     $83,40

Wool Wraps.
Colors of Jade, Fawn, Maize, Brown and White.

Reg. $21.50 each for.......................................................$8050

Black Silk and 
I Maracain Drc

Black Silk Coats.
• In Merve, Taffetta and Matalasse.

Reg. $15.50 each for..................................  $1350
Reg. $28.00 each for.......................................................$28.80
Reg. $33.50 each for....................................................... *2850
Reg. $41.00 each for...................................... •............. 83456
Reg. $44.00 each for............ ............................,. .. $87.40
Reg..$64.60 each for........................................... .. . .$4656

1. 1

Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.

.Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.

$14.00
$17.00
*21.50
$24.50
$26.00
$26.00
$26.50
$27.60
$28.50
$29.60
$31.50
333.50
$36.00
$37.50
$39.00
$39.75
$46.00
$46.90
$48.50
$50.00
$52.00

each for 
each for ; 
each for 
each for 
each for 
each for 
each for 
each for 
each for 
each for 
each for 
each for 
each for 
each for 
each for 
each for 
each for| 
each for 
each for 
each for 
each for-1

Black Artificial
Reg. $24.50 each fori 
Reg. *26.00 each for > 
Reg. *33.00 each for 
Reg. $43.60 each for

Navy Dresses.
A splendid assor 

Gaberdine in the n«i 
Prices from ..
AH offered at very

erdine 
cks.

..$ 3.65 

..$ 4.45 

. .$ 555 

..$ 858 
,.$ 850 
..$1150 
.812.75 
. $13.60 
. .814.45 
..$1755 
..$1855 
..88756 
..$8855 
..$88.15 
..$8455 
..888.70 
..$8955

it Frocks.
Reg. $ 5.26 each for 9B. . « 4-16 1
Reg. $ 5.75 each for XB *4-00 =
Reg. $10.00 each for Æ B.............$ 850 S
Reg. $12.00 each for ■■ ■ *io»» i
Reg. $13.00 each for X ■..............$11.05 1
Reg. $16.00 each for X■ .. . $12.75 I
Reg. *16.00 each for U ■fc. .. ..$13.60 1
Reg. $19.50 each for** ■L............$16.60 1
Reg. $26.60 each for 'X K........... $22.6» 1

£
Black Gaberdine ■ •

■ses.
Reg. *10.00 each for ■■ . .. . .$ 8.50 1
Reg. $12.60 each for 9 .. . $10.65
Reg. $13.50 each for 9 .. ..$ii5o i
Reg. $14.50 each for 9 .. . $1255 1
Reg. $15.00 each for j!H .. . 812.75
Reg. $23.00 each fors^l ^91 .. .. $ 19.6*)
Reg. $24.00 each for ■ B-............. $20.40 I
Reg. *30.00 each for K. .. . $25.50 i
Reg. $33.00 each for 9 Bf - -■ $28.05 f
Reg. $35.50 each for X B- •• $30-20 1
Reg. *40.00 each for : jX B-- •• ■ $34.00 g
Reg. $42.00 each for ■■ . .. . $35.70 1
Reg. $45.00 each for JM B --Reg. $50.00 each for X .. . 84250 1

. $11.90 
. 814.45 
..$1856 
.88050 
..$2150 
. $22.05 
..«2250

*24^5 g
..*25.10 9
..$2650

$2850
..$29.75 I
..$81.90 E
..$38.15

..*89.97

. .84155

..*4250
. .84450

Dramatic and Thrilling

“THE LOVES OF PHARAOH1
GREATER THAN “THE BIRTH 

OF A NATION."

The story is that of Pharaoh Amen
és. who angered Samlak, king of the 
Ethiopians, by refusing Makeda. 
his daughter, in marriage, and mak
ing Makeda's run away slave. The- 
ouis, Queen of Egypt. Theonfc has 
consented to become queen at the 
price of the life of her lover, Ramp- 
his, but unwillingly. Unable to win 
her. Amenés goes to defeat before 
Samlak’s forces. The discouraged 
Egyptians are roused to victory by 
Ramphis, who, after Pharaoh’s death, 
is made monarch in his stead.
-- More than one hundred thousand 
men and women were employed ir. 
the great desert scenes of this pro
duction. No picture heretofore pro
duced can compare with ‘ The Loves 
of Pharaoh" in point of numbers 
used in the enormous ensembles that 
place this production in the van i,t 
screen masterpieces. It is a tre
mendous photoplay which once se 01 
can never be forgotten

To-day is the last opportunity to 
see this wonderful feature, also to 
hear Mr. Geddes sing the three selec
tions which delighted the patrons of 
the Majestic last night.

For the balance of the week ’ be
ginning to-morrow another big pro
gramme is booked. Mr Geddes will 
appear in his Anal programme, sing
ing the famous song “The Vagabond” 
in costume as it was sung in the opera 
of the same name.

Bones of Ancient
Britons Dug Up

Skeletons of 174 men. women and 
i children who lived in Warwickshire 

some 1,500 years ago, have been dis
covered at Bidford, near Stratford-on- 
Avon.

In addition, the ashes of 40 persons 
who had been cremated were also dug 

j up. The ashes were in earthenware 
I urns of beautiful design.

All the skeletons were found buried 
! at full length, with their feet point- 
j ing to the north or northeast.

"The skeletons of the men were ly- 
; ing surrounded by their spears,” said 

F. C. Wellstood. F.S.A., the archaeolo
gist who has taken charge of the ev- 

, cavations. “The women were lying' 
' with bead necklaces round their necks, 

and food pots by their heads.
“Both women and men were of a 

tall, strong, and evidently handsome 
race.

“In spite of their healthy muscular 
appearance it is evident,” added Mr. 
Wellstood, "that these Anglo-Saxons 
suffered severely from rheumatoid ar
thritis. There is also evidence that 
they were a squatting race, used to 
crouching round their fires.”

The King of Dandruff Cures— 
Rosewood, at BARTLETT’S,

I LTD.—apr30,2i

Chaplin’s Picture
Blazes New Trail

Predictions are being made that the 
i screening of Charles Chaplin’s own 
; story In “A Woman of Paris,” star- 
j ring Edna Purviancç. will stand forth 
In motion picture history as an, epo
chal event that will exert a strong in
fluence on the present day photo
drama.

The entire story and production 
conceived and produced by this mas
ter cinema genius promises to reveal 
a treatment of a vital problem, pre
sented with extreme simplicity vet 
with an unbounded psychological 
force that will blaze a new trail along 
the highway of motion picture pro
gress.

While the story is of life as studied 
by Charles Chaplin, it in no wise 
deals with the life of Chaplin but with 
the lives of others as seen by . him 
And as in actual life, there is comedy, 
tragedy, passion, absurdity, melo
drama. farce, emotionalism, cynicism 
—all these Chaplin hps combined as 
ingredients of life in "A Woman of 
Paris.”

Dealing with lives and types that 
he knows, Chaplin brings to the 

: screen his first contribution to Ihe 
serious drama a story as old as that 
of Adam and Eve yet presented .with 
such convincing understanding and 

; treatment that it will be a revelation 
: in the art of photo dramatics.

“A Woman of Paris” will be pre- 
! sented at the Star Theatre to-day, the 
first Charles Chaplin production to be 

j released through United Artists cor
poration, the combined organization 
of the foremost stars and producers 
of the motion picture Industry, Mary 
Pickford, Charles Chaplin, Douglas 
Fairbanks and D. W. Griffith.

Dyeing, Dry Cleaning.
All kinds of Ladies’: and Gent’s 

1 garments Dyed or Dry Cleaned, 
repaired ; - also curtains and 

i coverings called for and deliver-

| J. J. DOOLEY,
Cor. Line St. & LeMarchant Rd.

Thene 1488. 1
apl5.lm.eod
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Don’t Say—
“Just a Sore Throat”

IN a few days, you know, Cfjust a sore 
throat” may be something much more 

serious. For science has proved thaç the 
throat is not only the first spot reached by 
infectious germs, but also forms the ideal 
soil for them to multiply on.

Throat protection, therefore, means germ 
destruction and is a duty that you owe 
your health. It is easily achieved by the 
regular use of Formamint—the germ-killing 
throat tablet.
'♦Formamint (which is endorsed by over 5,000 

American physicians) is the scientific way of disin
fecting the mouth and the throat. Handy to have with 
you—pleasing in. taste—it frees an efficient germi
cide that mixes with the saliva and so reaches where 

gargles cannot go.

And a tablet taken 
occasionally during the 
day not only brings 
grateful and immediate 
relief from ‘ ‘sore throat’ *
—but affords protection 
against even more dis
tressing ailments that 
so often follow infection 
of the throat linings 
At all druggists <

GERALD S. DOYLE «distributor.

Light Rays From Stars 
Made Audible in France

Paris, April 14.—It now is possible 
really to hear the “song of the stars.”

Gen. Ferie M. Jouaust and Major 
Meseny of the French military wire
less laboratory have succeeded in 
transforming light rays into audible 
sounds, according to a description of 
their invention read at a meeting of 
the Academy of Science.

The experimenters obtained varia

tions of current of 3.5 miciro-amperes 
with light from the star Capella, un
told millions of miles from the earth.

“Hello there! Where are you 
going?” “I came home and found 
my favorite bread was not on the 
table and I am just going to buy 
what I like best ‘WALSH’S 
MILK BREAD,’ ” made only by 
The Central Bakery.—apri5,l2i

Mix chilled fruit with powdered 
sugar and serve in orange or grape
fruit baskets.

Beautiful Caskets 
of Frys Delicious 

Chocolates

Mo
Iea% _• . COfOi Af’A 

* Corrib.

?AST

Chinatown Gives
Hero’s Funeral

TO YOUTH SLATS FIGHTING ROB
BERS—POLICE CAB LEADS COB- 
TE6E OF YU YUNG BUN, COLUM
BIA COLLEGE STUDENT.

(New York World, March 28.)
Yii Yung Bun died the death of a 

hero, and Chinatown yesterday gave 
him a hero’s funeral.

Early Saturday morning he grap
pled with fire hold-up men who tried 
to rob the Oriental Restaurant, Nos. 
4-6 Pell Street, where he was a wait
er. One of the men shot him through 
the heart, but $200 in the cash draw
er was saved and a policeman captur- 

- ed two of the fleeing robbers.
Wherefôre it happened yesterday a 

Sergeant and two policemen from the 
Oak Street Station had their hands 
full with the crowd that gathered in 
front oi James Naughton’s Son’s fun
eral parlor. No. 33 Mott Street, for a 
last look at Yll Yung Bun. A city 
truck, collecting cartage from a flashy 
restaurant where tourists sip tea and 
boast they have done Chinatown, bar
red the narrow street for a time, but 
was hurried on its way with Celestial ■ 
imprecations.

An automobile hearse, polished in 1 
dazzling splendor, waited to take YH 
to the vault in Evergreen’s Cemetery, | 
where he will rest in awhile before 
starting on the last long Journey to 
the tombs of his fathers in Hong 
Kong. The youth at twenty-seven, 
who carried a tray at night and at
tended Columbia University by day, 
was the son of a Chinese of wealth 
and social position.

A half-dozen limousines lined either 
curb to carry the mourners to the 
grave. Placarda in Chinese on their 
windows designated the place they, 
should take in the procession and the 
names of their occupants. Inside, a ! 
steady stream of mourners filed by a 
glass top oak coffin in a room nearly 
filled with wreaths of roses, ferns, 
palms and carnations. The yellow 
faces of the mourners were yellow 
masks nearly as impenetrable as that 
of the silent Yil Yung Bun, but thèir 
lips moved and their heads were bare 
as they shuffled past on noiseless feet.,

One of the wreaths had as its cen- _ 
tre a clock face with hands pointing 
to a quarter of two, the hour Yii died. ' 
Another surrounded an enlarged pic
ture of Yii, and when the funeral pro
cession started this was carried by . 
two of his friends directly behind the 
hearse.

A single seat police car led the cor
tege as guard of honor. Behind ft 
came a ten-piece brass band, alto
gether American, composed of the Or
iental Restaurant Orchestra. Three 
pallbearers walked • on either side of 
the hearse and half a hundred mourn
ers, all men, followed in double file 
and with bared heads. i

Yi Pue Sun and Yi Hong Bell, un
cles of the slain youth, headed this 
group. Now and then they wiped 
their eyes with handkerchiefs, but 
their countenances were anscrutable 
and impassive. !

Slowly, to the strains of "Lead 
Kindly Light," the procession filed 
down Mott Street toward the Bowery.
A gang of laborers patching the as
phalt, straightened and bared heads 
as the cortege passed. Under the 
rumbling gloom of the elevated, 
through a maze of trucks and wag
gons the line moved forward to Bay- 
ajd Street.

Thence the way led through Mott to, 
Pell, over the Bowery again to Doy-j 
ers, through its crooks and turns to. 
Pell, thence again to Mott for a final 
pause while the sad and the merely 
curious took a parting survey of the! 
spectacle ere the mourners entered, 
fheir limousines and were whisked. 
ayay over the Manhattan Bridge to j 
the cemetery. !
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Casino for Dublin ?
HOTEL WITH “SPORTING FACIL

ITIES.”
Will Dublin have a casino on the 

Continental model at its doors? The 
proposal has frequently been made 
since the Treaty was signed, and it is 
now disclosed that at one time the 
proposition was being seriously dis
cussed by a syndicate that was pre
pared to finance it to the extent of a 
quarter of a million. The principal 
members, it is stated, entered into 
negotiations with Sir Stanley Coch
rane to purchase his beautiful house 
and the estate at Woodbrook, near

At The Home of

Medium Priced Shoes folMen and Boys!

■WNHUil

CEMENT
od Shoes

i

SPECIAL

Having enlarged our MEN’S SHOE STORE, we aretnow in a position to] 
Leather Boots and Shoes, at very Low Prices.

In connection with onr Men’s Department, we have opened up a SPEC1 
Shoes. This Department is now stocked with the best Boys’ and Girls’ Solid :

our customers better than ever with all Solid

)EPARTMENT for Boys’ and Girls’* Boots and 
Ter Footwear that can be procured.

Dark Tan, medium toe. 
Price $7.50 

with rubber heel.

Dark Tan, with rubber 
heels.

$5.50, $6.50, $7.50, & $8.00.

With rubber neels.
Black for................
Tan for.................... $7.i

)ark Tan, with rubber 

heels, $6.50.

MEN’S BLACK LACED BOOTS 

* without rubber heels for 

$4.00, $4.25, $4.50, $5.00.

■

j|: _

J NsN/^
Æ m y

// \ '.a \ /
a____ v. —

WORKING BOOT

Tan—Heavy Soles.

WORKING BOOT $3.75.

Black—Only $3.00 ■

Only $4.o0.

rubber heels.

ENGLISH DANCING SH0E| 

Patent Leather—$7.00,

We are now fully stocked, with the famous English “K”and City “K”

Barratt’s English Boots from $8.50, $9.(
BOYS’ BOOTS-Sizes 9 to 13. Price............. ................$2.90 up. TAN

Sizes 1 to 5. Price .. ............. $3.50 up.

rear, at prices ranging from $11.75 to $14.75.

110.00 to $11.00.
Sizes 9 to 13. Price 
Sizes 1 to 5. Price

. $3.50 up. I 

.$3.90 up. I

Mail Orders shipped same day as fleeived.

F. Smallwo The Home of 
Good Shoes!

| Bray, with the idea of establishing a 
j first-class hotel with “sporting facil- 
| ities,” which were to include the pro- 
j vision of roulette, baccarat, chemin 
! de ’fer, and trente et quarante tables.
| It was explained that the hotel would 
exist primarily for the benefit cf 
Irishmen, large farmers and others 
who would remain in the country in
stead of proceeding to foreign re
sorts; but it would, in addition, at- 
attract large numbers of English peo
ple, particularly business men, who 
would come over to Dublin for the 
week-end at the tables. In return tor 
a concession of a monopoly for 21

years, the promoters 
ernment 25 per cent, 
the undertaking, to 
tlon. The matter, it 
put before President 
is reported to have 
matter favourably,

offered the Gov- 
ot the profits on 

include all taxa
is stated, was 

Cos grave, and he 
considered the 

but subsequent

Don’t Suffer
With Itching Rashes

UseCuticura

interviews with the Archbishop 
Dublin showed the matter wouldj 
opposed by the Church, and the 
ter was allowed to drop. There is i 
doubt, however, that further pL 
for such an undertaking are ag 
foot in other quarters. There is j 
confirmation of the report tb 
well-known Kingstown Hotel 
been acquired for the purpose^ 
being converted into a casino.- 
ot the World. X

traffic Control Needed

If you are troubled with rats 
your cellar, strew the floor with Œ 
ride of lime. _______ _

London Express: The Government 
will not deliver London from this 

of warring interests and pas- 
bs until they place London traffic 
1er one control, with proper safe- 
ards for the protection of the im- 
ent but now infuriated public, 
en they get us out of this mess we 
tit to aim at a scientific uniflea- 

of our electrical heat, light and 
ver. There is a vast difference be- n/illveen control and ownership. The FARRELL THF TA» | 

ublic deserves to be entrusted with

the control of the vast system* 
portation; but it does not ds 
be saddled with all the «6$ 
disappointments o? ovmersti] 
might in the end be even w* 
its present state.

Have you a Suit or I 
make? We make a i 

of making up custom»5] 
goods at prices that area 
ly the lowest for first chisl

Water St—novi7,tx

BILLY’S UNCLE The Boy Means Well. By BEN BATSFORD

PURE 
SOLUBLE

flbreakfait *60000*

' voue. -rïAcAte fay* «m
TWS MCfCS IHKT svfe ÇMTT 
UNt>e,«.S,VM» HAW A, wacttr 
ÇOV LUCE. YCti ÎHODUP MAKE.]
so many NiSrtAktes — tuny .
,bokrr YOU TWNU. uwat/1* to v

YOU’RE. DOING ? cssN6.
UMK.?

Coupons redeemed by
T. A. MACNAB & CO., Water Street, St. John’s

Distributors.
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ritory, will be covered In less than 
300 flying hours, the flight starting to
day and ending in England on June', 
28. Per the next three months, as 
each landing stage is reached, Plight- 
Commander MacLaren’s leg will be 
forwarded by cable to -London by oiir 
correspondents. Our readers wilt 
thus be able to follow, almost evtiry 
day, the story of a very gallant feat, 
the successful completion of which 
will have a mpst important bearing 
on the whole future of civil aviation, 
and will materially extend the pos
sibilities of closer communication be
tween the scattered members of the 
Empire.

"In estimating the prospects of 
success, it is satisfactory to be able 
to feel that, so far as human fore
sight can provide, nothing appears to 
have been left to chance. Ample pro
vision has been made for the mechani
cal requirements of the expedition by 
the construction of two machines of 
identical type—one for practice, the 
other, with modifications suggested 
by the experimental tests, for the 
actual flight—and by the building of 
three special engines, which will en
able a change to be made at Tokyo,^ 
and at the headquarters of the Cana
dian Air Force, near Toronto. With 
the same thoroughness supplies of 
petrol have already been dumped at 
each port of call.—Public Opinion.

^hrifty shopper says Stupendous Railway Thriller at T ICKEL To-Day
Film Booking Offices Present *

THE MOST EXCITING FILM EVER PRODUCED ARCHIE HARROD
Jubilee Singers
In Big Programme

ShoeFolishf
rftoiui else will (k)

You get more A Rushing, Roaring, Plunging Drama of the rails that sweeps everything beforYou get more( j 
and better shine* 
for your money.

For
Kxt, Whitt. T«n, Brown tad Ox-blood

, f. F. Dallry Coropxny lsc.

n. numuaK, * xuxigutg uriuna oi tne rails tnat sweeps everything befor
it. Presenting a superlative cast of screen artistes including Ralph Lewis, Ella He 
Claire McDowell and tTohn Harron.

As “The Westbound Limited” rolled through the darkness, something loomed uj 
ahead that froze the gaze of Engineer Bill Buckley—What was this.terrible tiling 
What was he to do néxt?

(a) “To Thee O Country*’- -QS?ktte.
(b) Rocked In The Cràd e Of The 

Deep” (Bass Solo) John Woodland
(c) “Signs Of Death”—(Reading) 

Archie Harrod.
(d) “Liza” (Solo) Mathilda Walton.
(e) “Moonlight in Maryland” (Duet) 

Misses Mayo and Walton.
(f) “Live Humble” (Comic Jubilee)
(g) “Cigar” (Plantation Song).
(h) “Rise-Shine” (Negro Spiritual).

Thrills, Chills, Romance, Heart Interesith all Solid
Napier engines, is credited with a 

i speed of eighty-five miles an hour, and 
has a ratlins of action of about one 
thousand miles.

"In the persons of Squadron-Leader 
A. Stuart MacLaren, the leader of the 
expedition, who is acting as navigator 
and organiser, his pilot, Flying Offi
cer W. N. Plenderleith, and the mech
anic, Flight Sergeant R. Andrews, 
England and Scotland are both rep- 
rresented in this bold adventure. If 
the challenge which 1s being' offered 
to the untamed forces of Nature in both 
hemispheres Is unsuccessful — ajid 
there Is no reason to anticipate fail
ure—it will not be for lack of fore
sight, for stocks of petrol, provided 
by the Asiatic Petroleum Company, 
have been distributed at every ■ place 
of call and all other arrangements 
have been made which human ingen
uity can suggest"

The Three Men
“The chief interest in this country," 

says the Times, “will necessarily be 
centred on the Journey to be under
taken by the navigator and organizer 
of the British Expedition, Squadron 
Leader A. Stuart MacLaren, the pilot 
Flying Officer W. N. Penderleith, and 
their engineer and mechanic, Sergt. 
R Andrews. The idea of their flight 
round the world is not, as might he 
hastily supposed, an afterthought due 
to the news of the start of the Ameri
can venture. It has been long and 
carefully planned. For more than 
two years Squadron -leader MacLar
en has been turning it over in his 
mind, and leave to go on half-pay for 
the duration of the flight was grant
ed him jjy the Air Ministry as early 
as last spring. Since then numerous 
supply bases have been established 
in different parts of tha world, and 
with the co-operation of three great 
British Companies all necessary pre
parations, including the building of 
three special engines for the aero
plane, have been completed. The 
aircraft itself Is amphibian—a flying- 
boat with a removable land under
carriage. In using, a machine of this 
/pe, so as to be able to rely largely 
on water landings. Squadron Leader 
MacLaren Is striking out a new line 
for long-distance air journeys.

Five Flight Sections
"The first of the five sections of the 

flight, by Rome, Cairo, and Bagdad to 
Karachi, he was himself the first to 
fly six years ago; the remaining four 
end respectively at Tokyo (the most 
probable meeting-place of the British 
and American expeditions), Vancou
ver, Ottawa, and England, the most 
difficult being the stretch of 6,600 
miles from Tokyo, by the Kurile and 
the Aleutian Islands to Alaska (dur
ing which Lieutenant-Colonel L. E. 
Broome will be carried as a passenger 
and guide), and the mot dansgerdns 
perhaps, the final jump across the, 
Atlantic. The most . southerly and j

,d the World 
in 300 Flying Hours

Startling Climaxesf of British and American 
Who Are Setting Ont to do 
hr That .Wan Has Never 
(ore—To Put a Girdle Bound 
th in Less Than 300 Flying

Boots and
Produced in 8 Thrilling Acts—8,

‘THIS WAY OUT”—A Two-Act Jack White Comedy,
i almost simultaneous announce- 
of two attempts to circumnavi- 
le globe by aeroplane—one of 
ias already started—is a memor- 
mdmark in the history and de
tent of aviation. Because these 
te flights will be in progress at 
Be time, the double event must 
give rise to a certain feeling of 
j sporting rivalry in the minds 

concerned and of

ADMISSION : NIGHT 30. AFTERNOONS : USUAL PRICESJust Folks
By EDGAR A GUEST

Hermit Farmer Fonnd 
Killed by bis Horse

THE BIG MEN.
This is true throughout our days, 

Whichever way you figure: 
Little men have little ways, 

Bigger men have bigger.

Its SOME Show At The SCENT To-Night
Syracuse, April 12.—Giles Goodell, 

seventy-eight, hermit farmer of Lake- 
port, on Oneida Lake, is dead as the 
result of being beaten under the. hoofs 
of a horse. His body was found last 
night beside the wreckage of a stone- 
boat, the horse, which had been at
tached to it, running wildly about the 
farm.

SEE THE IRRESISTIBLE SINi D DANCING DUOif the airmen
10 nations to which they belong.
11 not in human nature—cor
net in Anglo-Saxon human nat- 

Ihat it should be otherwise. 
I no sense are the two journeys 
regarded as a race or a contest 
Hree American machines will 
always in the direction "of the 

g sin; the solitary British alr- 
■and it is British all through— 
b the east. In neither case, it is 
l will there be any disposition 
floe the chances of safety and 
I to the attainment of mere

The objects in view—and the 
tie risks—-are too serions. In 
Nous an enterprise the powers 
bince both of men and mach- 
[Bev are to win through, Will 
r the most careful possible

Narrow minds run narrow lanes, 
Hedged iff by small opinions, 

But the men of greater brains 
Dwell in wide dominions.

ly $4.h0,

iher heels. Little men boast little feats,
But the bigger brother 

Knows the bitters and the sweets 
Follow one another. IN A COMPLETE CHANCj

HARMONY SINGING, ACROBATIC, WJ
------ DON’T MISS THIS

PROGRAMME.

I CLOG and JAZZ DANCINGLittle men at little woes 
Whine and whimper Ibndly. 

Bigger men bear bigger blows 
Patiently and proudly.

NbT SCBPBISCfG.
The bore was relating his experi

ences in the clubroom.
"There I stood, gentleman,” the 

long-winded narrator waj saying, af
ter droning on for an hour regarding 
his trip to Switzerland—“there I 
stood, with the abyss yawning in 
front of me.”

"Excuse me,” Interjected one of the 
unfortunate mrujsyho had been ob
liged to listen W the story, “but was 
that abyss yawning before you got

To YclLittle men will pass you by 
Selfishly and blindly.

But once catch a big man’s eye 
And he’ll treat you kindly.

Popular Story.A Filmization of Peter B.
Novels just received.—Frank 

and Dick Merriwells, Algers, Jack 
Lightfoot, Bertha M. Clay, Nick 
Carter and Buffalo Bills, 14c., at 
KN OWLIN G’S.—apri6,4i,w,s,e,w

“DOG SENSE” (Christie Comedy)Episode 13 “THE YELLOW ARM’

British and Ameri-K airmen, 
n setting out to do something 
6i has never done before. If 
te to accomplish the feat, the 
jtselMlity of which but a few 
ago would have been reckoned 
I nan's wildest dreams, it caU 
i by keeping the practical end 
) in view, without any heed to 
l considerations, that they can 

to success. That they may sne- 
Ihat they may be preserved

25 Years in Pen 
and 20 Lashes is 

Judge’s Sentence

PENALTY FOB HOLD-CP OF MOL- 
SONS BANK BBANCH.

there

D OATS!lNCING shoe 

ther—$7.00, Bovril and Virol,etc ed a carload of specially good

JCK AND WHITE
e for seed purposes.

We have just
Twenty-five years in the peniten

tiary and twenty i ashes with the cat 
o’ nine tail-3 was the sentence im
posed by Judge Monet in the Court of 
Sessions to-day when Raoul Beau
champ, found guilty of holding-up 
up with arms and with two other 
men, the staff of the M,oisons Bank 
branch at Cote des Neiges on Febru
ary 14 last, and stealing from them 
the sum of $1,740.

Domenico Policeno, who was also 
charged with the same crime, was 

’ given the benefit of the doubt and ac
quitted.

In pronouncing sentence upon 
Beauchamp, Judge Monet said: “It is" 
my duty, Beauchamp, to inflict on you 
a terrible penalty, but I wonder It it 
is equal td your crime. You are a dan
gerous bandit, and were I to let you 
off on a shorter sentence, I am of 
opinion that you .would be here again, 
this time for murder. My duty com
pels me tj put you away from the 
rest of the world for a long time: you 
are not fit to live among good peo
ple.,- I also Inflict on you the lash. It 
is repugnant to me to do so, but here 
again, by your dastardly deed, yjra 
compel me to act against my natural 
feeling.

Cheek Crime.
The crime wave which has invaded

Just received a shipment of
BOVRIL in 1 oz. 2 oz. 4 oz. 8 oz. and 16 oz.. Jars, 
VIROL in Small, Medium and Large Jars.

o $14.75

$3.50 np. Heavy Strong Bags,Full 4 B
$3.90 up.

PURITY FLOUR, in y2 Barrels.
LIBBY’S SPAGHETTI.
LIBBY’S BEEF STEAK and ONIONS. 
LIBBY’S CORNED BEEF HASH.
LIBBY’S TRIPE.
KRAFT PIMENTO LOAF CHEESE.
KNOX’S PLAIN and ACIDULATED GELA- 

TINE
H. P. SAUCE, PAN YAN SAUCE.
LEA & PERRIN’S WORCESTERSHIRE 

SAUCE.
SPINACH, in Glass and Tins.

CO., LimitedHARVE
I this city for months has to he check
ed and the duty of the judiciary to
wards those who are convicted of 
crimes with/ violence is simple : Use 
the greatest rigor with the culprits.

“As for' you Policeno, although I 
feel morally convinced you had some
thing to do with this crime, I cannot 
ignore the proof of alibi made on your 
behalf. I will give .you the benefit of 
the doubt. You are young, you may 
reflect on what is taking place to-day.

“I deem It my duty, however, to 
state here, that I cannot but find very 
strange the behaviour of Edgar Ray
mond, one of the bank's clerks, who 
failed to identify the accused, at

tempted to steal when it is fonnd that 
foung that young Raymond, who had 
been paying teller, at the Cote des 
Neiges bank for three years, waa only" 
getting a yearly salary of $850, out of 
which he was bound to make good 
any error he made?

“I-leave all this - to the considera
tion of bank directors."—Montreal 
Daily Star, April 15.

law them twice ; whèn one 
me in first and bought 
irtly to be followed by the 
robbed the bank. 
iBank Salaries, 
urneau, the cashier, iden- 
ichamp positively. Young 
ta ted he never saw them' 
on ted with the accused at 
(quarters:. It is strange, 
$ that Raymond’s card was 
in' Beauchamp’s person 

arrested in Temtskam- 
ketive Nassa, puzzles me. 
By wonder that a young 
I handling thousands and 
of dollars every day, is

Shoes
tilled

bl of the vast system oit» 
; But it does not desert 
d with all the weight 
itments of ovmership ® 

worse t C. P. EAGAN Wanted a Second Hand Fish 
Screw for cask fish. THE 
COWAN BROKERAGE CO., 
LTD.—apr4,tf

when 
ing b; 
But I 
bank,

the end be even 
at state.

TWO STORES
DUCKWORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD,
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TAILOR -

WHAT MUTT NEEDS IS A SYSTEM TO “BEAT” THE LANDLADY.MUTT AND JEFF ■By Bud Fisher,
/jeFF, we’ae sitting 'fww î.'1/e 60T A S-U^c X
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Columbus Ladies’ Association 
Sweepstake

The following Prizes remain unclaimed :
Number Amount

Total Second Arrival............... ... .. .. 28,101 200.00
Total Third Arrival .. .., .. .. 17,830 75.00
Total Fourth Arrival .. ..................... 9,469 50.00
Total First Two Arrivals .. 51,683 25.00
Total First Three Arrivals...............  69,513 25.00
Total First Four Arrivals................ 78,982 25.00
Total First Five Arrivals................  90,887 25.00
Difference between 1st & 2nd arrival 4,519 25.00
Difference between 2nd & 3rd arrival 10,271 25.00
Difference between 3rd & 4th arrival 8,361 25.00
Difference between 4th & 5th arrival 2,436 25.00
Total Job’s firm..................................- 40,006 25.00

A few more tickets still on hand which may be 
had at the following places : P. O’Hara’s Drug Store, 
Water Street West; A. S. Wadden’s Store, Water St.; 
J.. J. Ridley's Drug Store, Water Street East; A. V. 
Duffy’s Grocery Store,. New Gower Street ; or from 
the Steward, Columbus Hall. Buy early as the de
mand for the tickets in the Blue envelope is very 
great, and secure one or more of the above prizes.

apr29,2i

Last Chance to See 
The Westbound Limited*

n
o )o |o b)b:|o | ji,jQ bbb/bbbbb b b b

i

STAFFORD’S

Sarsaparilla 
Blood Purifier

FOR THE CURE OF
Skin Diseases, Anemia, Lack of Blood, paleness, 
Imoure Blood, Lack of Ambition and Vigor, 
Debility, Weakness, Tired Feeling, Boils, 
Pimples, etc.

THERE is no Remedy of more universal application than a 
genuine true-and-tried Blood Rurifier and Blood Builder. 

A medicinal preparation that will truly purify, revitalize and 
renew the blood, restores hope and pleasure, ambition and 
happiness, vigor and vitality. It is of inestimable value not only 
as a strengthener of the system, fortifying It against invasion 
of disease, but also as a cure for Chronic Diseases which de
pend upon an impoverished condition cf the blood. Diseases of 
this nature are usually caused by impurities in the blood de
posited through the inactivity of the Liver and Kidneys.

These secretions if not removed from the circulation, gradu
ally form poisons which deteriorate the condition of the blood 
and allow other diseases to obtain a more ready entrance to the 
system. In the effort of nature to throw off these impurities, 
frequently pimples, boils, carbuncles, etc., appear, and it is 
wise to respond promptly to the Warning of Nature.

THIS SARSAPARILLA
is a genuine preparation scientifically prepared from the best 
and purest remedies for the purifying and rebuilding of the 
blood. It should be taken every spring, as at this season the 
blood is more apt to become impure and impoverished. Keep 
your blood in perfect condition and you will, be prepared to 
fight life’s battles with greater success.

One Bottle of this Blood Purifier is all that 
you will need to take to produce results.

TRY A BOTTLE.
PRICE 50c. POSTAGE 20c. EXTRA.

Dr. Stafford & Son
z CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS 

Duckworth Street - and - Theatre Hill.

GREAT RAILROAD THRILLER CON
CLUDES AT NICKEL TO-NIGHT.

Many of the so-called screen thril
lers contain only an element of thrills 
and a very thin plot—something abont 
it that you forget as soon as you 
leave the theatre,- but “The West 
bound Limited," now running at the 
Nickel, is so far different that it grips 
your attention from the very start, 
and there is a story that you can car
ry away with you. There are many 
big moments in “Tjhe Westbound 
Limited,” to describe them in de
tail would only spoil the Interest of 
the story for those who have waited 
to see the film to-day. You’re sure 
to like it; first because of its heart- 
appeal and then you will admire the 
wonderful acting on the part of Ralph 
Lewis, one of the screen’s greatest 
character actors. Lewis Is seen as 
Engineer of the Westbound Limited. 
Another feature of to-night’s show 
you will like is the exceptionally good 
vocal programme by Archie Harrod’s 
Jubilee Concert Party. Last night all 
were well pleased anyway, judging 
from the hearty, applause, they appear
ed to be more than pleased. During 
his engagement Archie Harrod in
tends giving patrons of his renditions 
which he made popular on gramo
phone records and which made him 
popular with the great American 
nhatauquas when on tour last sum- 
ner. To appear with a chatauqna 
means that a performer must be dis
tinctively different from the ordinary 
entertainer, therefore this accounts 

| for the clean performance given by 
i these gifted Colored entertainers.

r SIDE TALKS.
By Rath Cameron.

NOT OLD FOGIES AFTER ALL, »

The Frankenstein
of Fascism

In the Interior of Italy Fascism 
crystallizes more and more into a 
caste-tyranny. The Fascist caste, to 
which admittance is possible only on 

i conditions, maintains a private army 
! at the State’s expense to ensure its 
hegemony over the mass of citizens. 
Who can believe that such a system, 
it it lasts very miich longer, will not 
provoke angry rebellions of ever 
more determined character? In its 
foreign policy Fascism stands, as Sig
nor Salandra puts it, “for the exalta
tion of the Fatherland above every
thing—above freedom itself, if need 
be.” In other words, it stands for just 
what the Allies condemn in Germany 
—for the unreasoning worship of a 
geographical entity, enthroned on 
high above all human values. Neither 
within • nor without can Fascism in 
its present form hold any good prom
ise for Italy’s future.—Manchester 
Guardian.

We were talk
ing the other 
day about the 
things we have 
learned by woe
ful experience.
"I wish,” said 

one woman of 
the group, “that 
my father were 
living to-day so 

that I could tell him that I’ve lived to 
learn that he was right. Right in the 
warnings he used to try to give ma 
about life and its problems ; right in 
his advice as to the easiest way to 
meet them. But I was so arrogant. 1 
was sb sure that father was just a 
man past his first vigorous mentality, 
a man getting into his dotage, a man 
with whom life had dealt a bit un
fairly and robbed of that ‘uncom
promising fearlessness’ which was my 
name for the bungling, headlong way 
that I had of dealing with the situa
tions which confronted my youth. I 
never would listen to him, but if I 
had I would have saved myself a lot 
of heartaches.”

“Maybe You’ll Find Out”
And as she talked there came to me 

vividly, from out of the past, my own 
father’s half heeded warnings to my 
youthful impetuosity. “I could save 
you so many bruises, so many hurts, 
if you would only be content to profit 
by my experience, but I know that

I you must just find out things for 
, yourself and sometime maybe you'll 
find out tha* father wasn’t such an 
old fogy after all.” Of course I pro- 

, tested that I wasn’t thinking anything 
j of the sort but in my secret heart I 
wai sure, that Î would never meet the 
difficulties that he had known because 
I kttpw so much better how to deal 
with them!

In a recent novel, two characters 
meet after many years. “You are not 
so hard as you used to be, Mary,” says 
one. You have changed. Yon are 
kinder and more tolerant. You would 
never believe me or listen to me in 

. the old days as you do now.” "Life 
has taught me,” said Mary, “I had to

i learn that way.”
If We Conld Only Accept Age’s Gift 

| Most of us have to learn that way. 
We go on generation after generation 

■ making the same mistakes and learn
ing life's lessons by the same bitter 
experiences. Says Susan Ertz: “The 
thing that stands chiefly in the way 
of world’s progress is the fact that we 
have each got to find out things for 
ourselves.”

If age needs a balm for the slights 
imposed by intolerant youth, let it bs 
found in this,—that the years will 
bring rueful wisdom, and whether or 
not we be there to hear it, the day 
will come when chastened youth will 
say, “Mother and father knew after 
all.”

B

Overcoatings !
It* is now time to leave off your 

Winter Weight. You can’t go in your 
Jacket: so M A U N D E R’S for yours. 
We have something sober and stylish 
and can also give you the “snappy” 
in Spring Overcoatings. If you want to 
fix up until you get your next Suit, 
we can match you with trousers or any 

other garment

Dwyer Sisters Delight 
Large Audience

WILL OFFER SCOTCH PROGRAMME 
AT CRESCENT TO-MORROW.

The Dwyer sisters seem to go bet
ter and better at each performance, 
and last night all were delighted with 
the wonderful exhibition of toe danc
ing, whilst the acrobatic finale fairly 
held the audience spellbound. Their 
novel numbers also were well re
ceived. To-night is the last chance to 
see this big programme as there will 
be a complete change to-morrow, 
which will consist of Scotch songs 
and dances ; this, we believe, will go 
even better than any of the previous 
bills. Next week they will present 
somthing entirely different from any
thing yet given. Watch for more de
finite particulars in this paper. If 
you haven’t seen the big film “Back 
To Yellow Jacket,” to-night is your 
last opportunity to do so. It’s a pic
ture that has everything. “Back To 
Yellow Jacket,” stands as a sterling 
example of all that a production 
should be. Not only will the picture 
pleases you during every moment of 
its running time, but it will, as it has 
been said, give you something to 
think about—something to take away 
from the theatre with you, and there
by, add to your enjoyment

Old Men Made Young
BY GLAND TREATMENT SHOWN AT 

SORBONNE.

Prof. Toron off Displays Movies to 
Work to Scientists.

Motion pictures of three patients, 
one English and two French, made 
young by the methods of Prof. Vorcm- 
off, were displayed at the Sorbonne 
to-day, and explained by the famous 
surgeon to a distinguished audience of 
scientists. The films showed every 
stage of the method of grafting glands 
upon animals and humans .

Prof. Voronoff showed pictures of 
several rams whose age ordinarily is 
limited to fourteen years. These ani
mals were twenty-one years old, and 
appeared healthy after their opera
tion.

The films showing the human pat
ients showed three vigorous men of 
forty, after ‘the transplantations, 
whereas each was actually over 
seventy.Forty-Five Years in the Service of

the Public—The Evening Telegram, «nam™ liniment fob corns.

Three Elections Coming
If the speech delivered Tuesday at 

the banquet of the Republican and 
Social Democrat Party by Premier 
Poincare raises any misgivings in the 
minds of the nationals of Britain and 
France who have been comforted by 
the recent return to a greater friend
liness in Allied relations, their fears 
will be dispelled by the simple ex
pedient of projecting their minds to a 
red letter for France in next month’s 
calendar.

On May 11 next a general election 
will be held in France, and with feel
ing divided on the great issue which 
will dominate this appeal it is only 
natural for those who would curry 
favor with the electorate to make 
statements which are not intended to 
be interpreted too literally. It is uni
versally recognized that it takes more 
than a pinch of salt to savor elec
tion speeches and that promises made 
in the heat of a campaign even by the- 
most well-meaning are not always im
plemented with fulfillment.

There is certainly nothing in the 
French Premier’s speech to upset the 
generally favorable view of the French 
attitude which has been reflected in 
the comment on the Dawes report in 
the Paris press. But he treads on 
dangerous ground when he declares 
that there can be no question of 
French withdrawal from the Ruhr be
fore “that part which is due to us is 
paid, nor can there be any question 
of loosening our hold without pre
serving the means to re-establish it in 
case of need with certainty and rapid
ity.

Premier MacDonald in the House 
Tuesday night was equally emphatic 
regarding acceptance. Moreover, the 
prospect of an early general election 
in England is not without its influ- j 
ence on the views of the British Prime 
Minister. It would be a large plume 
in the hat of MacDonald it he could 
go to the country with negotiations 
for the settlement of the vexed Repar
ations problem well under way.

The difference of viewpoint between 
the two Allied premiers seems to lie 
in the fact that whereas France per
sists in regarding the Ruhr occupation 
as a sanction taken because of Ger
many’s default, Britain argues that, 
the Dawes plan must be accepted in its | 
'entireey or rejected and that since it 
constitutes a new start for Germany 
the slate must be wiped clean and 
sanctions and penalties cannot there
fore be defended. Moreover the 
Dawes report supports the British 
case when it declares that acceptance j 
of Premier Poincare’s statement that ! 
his avowed object of sending French ,

troops into the Ruhr was to protect 
the Allied technical missions involves 
the corollary of withdrawal of these 
missions under the new regime.

Germany, too, has made certain re
servations in her acceptance of the re
port, but the Germans also have a 
general election to be held one week 
before the French ballotting and the 
résuit of the polling will have just as 
momentous an effect upon the destin
ies of the Reich and French suffrages. 
Stresemann, who, although he has 
stepped down to the post of Foreign 
Minister, is still seemingly the brains 
of the present Administration in Ber
lin, would be playing into the hands 
of the Monarchists and enemies of 
the Republic if he accepted the report 
with open arms and without a single 
reservation.—Montreal Star.

THE WRONG JOB.
I watched the 

blither mechanic 
w h o t o i 1 e d 
around my bus; 
he showed no 
signs of panic, 
he made no 
grievous fuss. 
He w h i s 11 e d 
“Annie Rooney” 
while mussing in 
the grease, a 

.,,, . . task that drives
MaPQN * me looney, and 

undermines my peace. Long since I 
used to tinker, at season, with my 
boat; it made my temper pinker, and 
always got my goat; I labored with a 
hammer and wrenches round and flat, 
and the I’d yell and hammer and 
dance upon my hat. I dished np lan
guage hectic until I fell a prey to 
seizures apoplectic that took my 
breath away. But wisdom comes with 
watching the years go by in flocks; 
no longer am I botching my flivver 
when it balks ; my peace of mind t 
cherish far more than precious 
stones; before I’d see it perish I’d dig 
np fifteen bones. And so when my old 
Lizzie declines to up and go, no more 
do I get busy with hammer, wrench 
or crow; I suftimon the mechanic, 
and say to him, “Gee whiz, my van Is 
also-rantic—see what the trouble is." 
And so I am not wearing my temper 
to a shred; I miss a lot of swearing, 
in paths of peace I tread. Far better 
pay the plumber to fix your eight-day 
clock than toil around all summer 
and sweat "and cuss and knock. I call 
up Jinks the Joiner to mend my doors 
and sills; I send for Copps the coiner, 
when needing dollar bills. I send for 
Simms the sawyer, when sawing 
should prevail, I send for Loots the 
lawyer to keep me out of jail.

Columbia
Dry Batteries

— they last longer

For every ignition use
ignitor F
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You may send 
companied with

For the 
CASH PRIZES

For children 10 ;
First Prize 
Second ”
Third 
Fourth ”
Fifth
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Household Nc

A patty case filled with 
creamed fish or meat ma 
lightfnl entree.

Stewed apricots, sponge^ 
whipped cream make an 
charlotte russe.

A. great many men prefer | 
served with a meat rather 
mato sauce.

Cottage cheese, chopped 
olive, and paprika make a 
wich filling.

New shoes will be mo 
able it you sprinkle them 
side with talcum.

Boil onions, then place 
serole with white sauce, 
ed crumbs, and bake.

Bitmily and Cham 

Irderior Woodwork
For the parlor, living room, bedroom 
or bath room there is no finish to 
compare with Alba-Gloss White 
Ename.1
Designed expressly for people whose sense rf 
beauty demands the artistic effects that only 
a real high grade White Enamel can pro. 
duce. Alba-Gloss is the supreme enamel for 

, interior or exterior finishing.
Alba-Gloss Enamel will never flake, turn 
yellow, crack or chip, retaining its beautiful 
whiteness long after other enamels have 
perished. ;
Made in two finishes—High Gloss and 
Egg Shell.

We invite yon to call and discuss this method 
of beautifying the interior woodwork of your 
home. We can give you fall details regarding 
this or any other painting or varnishing problem.

AYRE & SONS, LTD., 

E. J. GODDEN,
St. John’s.

RITIN6 Gompetitioi
)REN BETWEEN THE AGES OF 6 TO 15 YEA

-ee of plain white papr- 
times:

je and address in the upper right hand corner oh 
Be, together with one MILKMAID Label, to “Mil 
jr Street, St. John’s, Newfoundland, P. 0. Box '

i many sheets as you like, but each sheet must be 3
IAID Label

riting received of the above sentence, the folio* 
I paid:

and under:
. .. ..$10.00
............ 5.00

2.50
1.50
1.00

Children over 10 yrs. and up tolojj
First Prize...................... . -
Second ” ...................... .
Third ” ........................
Fourth ” ........................
Fifth » ........................

BE HUNDREDS OF CONSOLATION PRI^| 

ipetition will be:
an, M.A., Headmaster Methodist College.

Bncipal St. Bonaventure’s College.
B.A., Headmaster Bishop Feild College 
Nestle & Anglo-Swiss Condensed Milk Co.

Competition will be announced in local newspap 
IBS’ DECISION WILL BE FINAL. ,

If a loaf of bread- is rubbed with 
butter while it is still warm, the crust 
will be very tmder.

Serve peas in caps made from 
imall white turnips, and garnish each 

with a strip of pimento.
Serve orange or pineapple ice in 

orange-shell baskets, and decorate 
with maraschino cherries.

Add a few droos of bluing to the 
soapy water in which gla'ss is wash
ed. This will make it sparkle.

Try putting jellied bouillon through 
the potato ricer. It is very attractive 
served this way.

The food will brown nicely and 
yet no grease will spatter if your fry
ing pan has a perforated cover.

While commeal mush is hot, add 
to it a can of shredded sardines. Cool,

ice, fry, and serve with catsup.

Do not chill a meri ^ 
ly when it is taken lr0® 
it will become watery.

Sliced * boiled Itali^i 
combine with canned 
serve with dressing, 31 ^ 

It you do not 
| dust when you swe<v 
j part of the carpet s* 
er. ,j|

Broiled mackerel 
and served on a told» 
nish with sliced hard-1

1 If the chocolate 
tag a chocolate P^Tf
an egg beater wh)-c 
double boiler.

EINABD’S
NB!

ë to
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| policy—that of making Germany pay icy to the satisfaction at the Cham- 
for tlie cost at the war. In other her or seemingly was being drawn 
words each group had nominally away from it, then another was choe- 

| some distinction but in reality no dit- ; en. And when ail is said and dmm 
! ference. The group. Republican De- that Is why' Poincare succeeded 

mocrethc Entente, the party at Potn- Briand.
care, had more than twice ;the num- ! Tlœ dominant foreign policy Which 
h ■ of followers of any other group ;has served both as a “point d’appui" 

i such as the Republican Democratic and an election cry1, daring the past 
Left, led by Mandel and Tardieu or four years Is guw giving sway to 
the Radical and - Radical Socialist ; other issues and the groups are dls- 
groep headed by Henriot. The pat- j integrating from what other countries 
riotism of the moment, however, wel- ! would understand as a national coal- 

: ded all groups pretty much into pne ltlon. They are asserting their Inde- 
| party and whenever there was any pendence and dragging out the be- 

danger of a group breaking away all lfefs which they held prior to 1914. 
that was necessary was tor the Prem- In fact each group is jockeying for 

. 1er to reiterate the above policy and position. " ' ■
the group was til Une again. If the In outlining the new situation it 
Premier did not reiterate that pol- Is well to remember Hat Paris Is not

25_(CaB. Press) - 
à term of the .preseni 
Deputies being up this
. Poincare has décidée 
the country on May It 
., has not been without 

„„ r,nst of the mem- 
,n Htensio» o[ llf< 
meal unfil tie spring ol

The Embassy of Part shions

READY TO-D
At all Dealers.

GERALD 8. DOYLE, Distributer,

France and that urban France Is not 
rural France. The town population 
of the country is about 19 millions 
but the rural inhabitants number 
over 21 millions with all the strength 
which implies In an agricultural na
tion.

The problems of exchange, the oc
cupation of the Ruhr and reparations 
do not reach the rural districts In 
the same way as they do the towns, 
and as do an Increase in taxes and a 
higher cost of living. Accordingly 
those are the two great Issues which 
will have more influence on the rur- 
pl voter than any of the others as to

The Fisherman’s
sense of

Newly Arrived ,
We Focus Your AttenIs have

“EXCEL’loss and

To our brilliant assortment of Hats- 
shades—new shapes—everyone new- 
ing styles—large and small shapes tri: 
est and smartest novelties of the sea? 
and Afternoon wear—the last word!
New Crepe Hats 1

New Bengaline Hats 1

stinctly new—new 
.undreds of charm- 
hed with the new- 
i—for Dress, Sports 
fashion.

t ;

Bobbed Head Hab

RUBBER BOOTS

FOR MEN & BOYSc

whether he will support the present 
government or not. It must be men
tioned in passing that direct taxation 
has never been well received in 
France. The average citizen does not 
worry so much about what he pays 
provided that the incidence falls on 
such commodities as matches and to
bacco, or even on rental value which 
does not Indicate the income of the 
tax payers. The deputies seeking re- 
election have however just passed a 
law" which increases taxation twenty 
per cent. When it is remembered

>f your

■oMem.

The'Excel'mBSa

Trade Mark on Long Rubber 

Booty is an absolute guaran

tee of quality and long wear. 

You can use them on the 

sea, on the farm, in the 

mines, in,/the woods, or in the 

quarries, and you find the 

“EXCEL” quality stands the 

wear every time.

past four years that the Germans 
would be paying it now, it will re
quire some explaining, entirely aside 
from the merits of the impost, to 
square themselves with their con
stituents.

Of course the high cost of living 
has not affected the country as much 
as the town. The French farmer pro
duces almost everything he has lo 
eat. But manufactured products have 
increased in. price and he finds that 
what he himself received for his own 
produce has not-augmented in the 
same ratio. Indeed it has recently 
taken a decided fail. Rumor on the 
other hand has it that the city man
ufacturer has sold his goods abroad 
leaving his balance there to ac
cumulate minus, of course, what he 
has had to pay for more raw ma
terial. Some of the newspapers have 
retorted that the farmer has done 
the same when he has sold his pro
duce abroad and that is why food pro
ducts have up to now increased in 
price. In any case the country holds 
that the manufacturer has not been 
paying the taxes he ought to have 
paid and the fact remains that the 
rural districts are confronted with a 
20 per cent, addition to their con- ! 
trlbutions.

Exchange, the Occupation of the 
Ruhr, and Reparations however, are 
live issues in the French cities. Gen
erally speaking the French manufac
turer is not concerned so much over 
a reasonable fall in the franc as the 
French shopkeeper. The latter finds 
it increasingly more difficult to do 
business with the exchange down

Matrons’ Hab

Misses’ HabSmart Hair Hab

Mourning HabFancy Straw-Braid 

Embroidered Fabrics Priced from
“EXCEL” Boots have, heavy- 

square Tread Soles to give 
EXTRA *WEAR. Moulded 

insteps to prevent slipping. 

Re-inforced legs to prevent 

wrinkling and chafing,

Flower Laden Hats15 YE.

slifife New Sport Hats 

Milans.

Of exceptional interest is our displiE of... MggC

comer of
originating in Hollywood, California. They have taaH|New York by storm.

Box 697.

must be We are the first to show them in Ni 

land. They are diversified enough to ]j 

most discriminating seeker for thel 

and individual models—and withal mi 

priced. ,

CAUTION !
Remember 

The Right Place 
for the right 

Values 1

If you want to see 
Wonderful Hats 

Let Nothing 
Keep You Away !

!erentspecial prices Distributors for Newfoundland
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COHEN’S STORE POLICY! 
We will be first with 

the Latest Style 
Creations.

STORE POLICY! 
We will ever aim to 
serve you courteously 
and efficiently. MODERN EMP

'ashionsThe Embassy of Pan
newspaper1

hop’s Building335 Water Street
Hot Shot and Multiple ap!29,2i

,11 a menus11 
taken fr°ffl 

watery* 
Italia®

ista is trying to resurrect its old- 
time pre-war beliefs. If it is success
ful in doing so then the beliefs of the 
Left and the Right will no longer 
coincide, and the Premier will find 
himself much in the same position as 
yas Lloyd George, that is, a member 
of one party but drawing most of his 
support from another.

To hazard a long distance guess, If 
the franc continues to appreciate and 
the cost of living decreases. Premier 
Poincare will pull through success
fully the election in May. Otherwise 
there will be a Radical and Radical 
Socialist victory with Briand a likely 
Premier.

are protesting that the price, which 
was fixed in 1911 intentionally high in 
order to discourage cremation, should 
be lowered. There Is no prejudice 
against burning bodies now. Life in 

j Germany has become too wearisome 
! for the people to worry what happens 
i after death.

Millionsber of the Lett is being supported 
mainly by the Right. The Left, com
posed of Radicals and Radical Social-

riled 
ii ca
(reusing, 01
not wish 

•pu sweep-
carpet swe

WMchOrdinary Bn*H 
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Berlin.—You 1 
Berlin and still, 
die here unless ; 
tion society. C 
now does. i 

Literally 1,00( 
000 are in scrim 

j 1922 the numii 
j doubled. The ■ 
j but sheer want.’ 

lin has beeonMj 
the rich can ai 

Even crematii 
j. Hence nomeroui

Rheumatism. i to live in 
ou afford to 
to a crema- 
ot Berlinall fresh stock Mlnard’s penetrates to the root 

of the trouble and eases pain. 
The universal remedy. ,

tickernl “Abie’s Irish Rose” will be 
staged at the Casino Theatre on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, May 

! 6th and 7th, and “The Chinese 
! Puzzle” on Thursday, May 8th, 
Î in aid of Mount Cashel Orphan- 
i age,—apr28,3i

lln’s 4,000,- 
ars. Since 
ibers has 
aesthetic, 
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Nfld. GovernmentTORONTO 
TO—DETROIT 

CHICAGO.

$50.00 Weekly Benefit!
FORTUNE BAY. STEAMSHIP

S. S. WREN
Regardless of a time limits—whether it be for a 

week—a month or ten years; we will pay the above 
weekly benefit for disability due to Accident, at the 
following coist :
Including $3,000 Principal Sum .... .. $25.00 yearly
Including $5,000 Principal Sum..............$27.00 yearly
Including $8,000 Principal Sum..............$30.00 yearly

Total Claims Paid exceed $97,000,000.

OS. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT.
J. J. LACEY, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

TRAVEL BY NATIONAL LINES
“INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.”

Leaves Bonaventure Station, Montreal, at 10.00 a.m. Daily. 
Direct connection from Halifax or North Sydney by

“OCEAN LIMITED.”
For Fares, Reservations, etc., apply to

R. H. WEBSTER, General Agent.

FootwearFamous English
Freight for the following ports of call . 

be accepted at the Dock Shed Wednesday f 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.—Anderson’s Cove -TuS 
Brunette, Bay L’Argent, Conne River’(V 
Cove, Corbin, English Hr. East, Garnish T 
Hr., Grole, Great Jervais, Head Bay D’E»S 
Hr. Mille, Jersey Hr., Little Bay East fü 
Hermitage Bay, Lally Cove, Milltown 2 
Ambrose, Miller’s Passage, North Bay p • 
Enragee, Pool’s Cove, Raymond, Round ! 
Rencontre, St. Albian’s, Sagona, Seal r« 
Stone’s Cove, St Bernard’s, Terrenceville 

NOTE.—Freight and passengers will 
warded by S.S. PROSPERO and transi t 
S.S. WREN at Belleoram. ^

M. S. P
Free HALIFAX to the 

WEST DIMES.
SA. Chignecto 
S.S. Teviot .. ,
S.S. Chaudière .. . .June 

(freight only)

Fro* NEW YORK to
HAMBURG.

(The Comfort Route) 
Calling at Cherbourg and 

Southampton.
SA. Orblta .................
8.S. Orca 
SA. Ohio

Ladies and Gentlemen, secure a pair of this 
wonderful “K” Brand Shoes, and

Solve Your Shoe Troubles
for at least a year.

In stock Ladies and Gentlemen’s Black and 
Tan Brogues; also Gentlemen’s Black and Tan 
Boots in assorted Leathers.

May 9

May 17

A. N CO.Li milled.
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS 

OF COAL

Nfld. Government Railway,May 24

Ship» of the West India Service from Heitfev, call a< 
Bermuda, St Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat Dominica, St Lucia, 
Ba:"-odoe, St Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara. re 
turning to St John. N.B.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.,
Halifax. HA.

F. SMALLWOOD, Nfld. Government Railway
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 

218 & 220 Water Street, St. John’s,
SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

S.S. PROSPERO
S.S. PROSPERO will leave the Dry Dot 

Wharf at 3 p.m. Thursday, May 1st, takh 
freight and passengers for the following wü 
Trepassey, St. Mary’s, St Joseph’s and ua 
South Coast ports.

Freight accepted at the Dock Shed to-dt 
(Wednesday), April 30th, from 9 a.m. to 5 m 

TRINITY BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
Freight for the S.S. MALAKOFF forth 

undermentioned ports of call will be accepta 
at the Freight Shed this Wednesday from 
a.m. to 5 p.m. via Port Union: Champneyi 
Trinity, Bonaventure, Ireland’s Eye, Britij 
Hr., Burgoyne’s Cove, Monroe, Britani 
Thoroughfare, Deer Hr., Hickman’s Hr., Ii 
Cove, St. Jones Within, Hillview, Hodge’s Cm 
Little Heart’s Ease, Southport, St. Jones Wits 
out, Heart’s Content, New Perlican, Winterta 
Hant’s Hr., New Melbourne, Brownsdale.

IN STOCK:

Enalish Screened Household
and

North Sydney Screened
LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

Furness Line Sailiitanrl2,tf

FOR THE PAINT UP, CLEAN UP SEASON

“MATCHLESS” the PAINT of QUALITY !

Inside, Outside and Gloss White; also 37 Rich Tints. White 
Lead, White Zinc, Paste Paints, Umbers and Siennas, Pure 
Orange and White Shellacs, Ships' Copper, Roof and Bridge 
Paints. Gold, Aluminum and Black Enamels, Floor Finishes 
(Stain and Varnish combined); Varnishes, Creosote Shingle 
Stains, Putty, etc., etc.

SPECIAL PAINTS MADE TO ORDER.

THE STANDARD MFG. COT, LTD.
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

Special for One Week Only
BEDSTEAD, SPRING & MATTRESS 

for $22.501
NEWFOUNDLAND

SPESSTEAMSHIP
Fortnightly Sailings.

Leaves St. John’s, Nfld...........................................April 28 May 12
Leaves Halifax, N.S.................................................May 2 May 16
Leaves Boston, Mass....................................  May 5 May 19
Leaves Halifax, N.S................................................ May 8 May 22

Also regular Sailings:
Leave Halifax, Nova Scotia, for other Newfoundland Ports. 1 

Head Office: FARQUHAB & CO., LTD, Halifax, N.S.
Local Agents : RICE & FIELDING, Inc, Boston, Toronto, 

Montreal, New York.
Western Agents: J. A. BOAK & SON, 333 South Dearborn 

Street, Chicago, HI.
Agents: C. G. BOAK, 401 Swetland Bldg, Cleveland, 0. I 

HARVEY & COMPANY, St. John’s, Nfld.

Nfld. Government Railway.

Pictorial Review!
RED CROSS LINE!SUMMER FASHIONS 

and
SUMMER FASHION BOOK.

Every Pattern has a Pictograph—the latest 
invention.

A Child can make a Dress. 
THOUSANDS TO SELECT FROM.

NEW TORE.

PROBABLE SAILINGS FOR MAY
From St Jtl

HALIFAX.

The Bon Marche is No 
Open Every Night

Manufacturers of the well known Empire, Terra 
Nova, Northcliffe, Hygienic and Monarch Mattresses.

Manufacturers of Couches, Chairs, Tables, Wash- 
stands, Sideboards, Bureaus, etc.

From New York.

................................SILVIA..............................Mar
May 3rd..............................ROSALIND...........................Vfff
May 10th................................ SILVIA............................. Mlfl
May 24th.................................SILVIA........................'. .•*»*
May 31st...............................ROSALIND........................... •>““

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS. 
Round-trip tickets issued at special rates with si: 

•top-over privileges.

WINTER PASSAGE RATES EFFECTIVE.

We are keeping open at night for a few weeks to give our 
many friends an opportunity of securing some of our Special 
New Goods at Lowest Prices. .

POPE’S
Furniture and Mattress Factory,

ST. JOHN’S.

Men’s Wool Socks . ,28c. pr. 
Men’s Cotton Socks .. 19c. pr. I 

Men’s Work Shirts . ,85c. ea.J 
Men’s Braces .. .. ..40c. pr. 

Fancy Ginghams . .19c. yd. 

Cotton Tweeds .. . .30c. yd.

Swiss Embroideries—
5c. yard np. 

Ladles’ Nightdresses—
$L85 each. 

Ladles’ White Underskirts— 
85c. each.

Ladles ’Summer Vests—
19c. each.

Ladles’ Cotton Dresses—
$L15 each.

CHAS. HUTTON
222 Water Street.

aprl.eod.9mos

BOWRING A COMPANY, 17 Battery Pise*, New « 
General Agents.

G. 8. CAMPBELL A CO, HARVEY & C0„ iTfc 
HALIFAX, N.S. ST. JOHN’S, NFLft

Agents, Agent;.

ENGLISH TWEEDS; all colors

RING UP Ladles’ Hose, all colors— 1
30c. pr.

Child’s Cotton Hose, 16c. np. 
Boys’ Fey Top Hose, 66c. pr. 
Ladles’ AH-Wool Hose— | 

70c. pr.
Child’s AU-Wool Socks— I 

40c. pr.
Camisoles.............. ...  .89c. ea.

THIS WEEK’S FICTION! Curtain Scrim .. .. 19c. yd.
Men’s Caps................65c. ea.
F’lanneiette................32c. yd.
pillow Cases .. .. 25c. ea. 
Table Cloths .. . "98c. ea. 
Large Bedspreads, IL65 ea.

The Temptress, by Vicente Blasco Ibanez.
Sayonara (Goodbye), by John Paris, author of “Kimono. 
The Forerunner, by Dmitris Merejkowskls. 587The Blazed Trail, by Stewart E #Srd White. 
Reputation, by Elinor Merchant.
— — "" ' “ ‘ * *-r Mrs. Belloc Lownder.The Terrtford Mystery, by 
The Mating of Marcus, by Mabel Barnes Grundy.
Dn Silva’s Widow, by Lucas Malet.
The Secret of the Desert, by C. C. Turner.
The Moth Woman, by Fergus Hume.
Stolen Fruit, by Rachel Swete Macnamara.
Gilbert Frankau’s Greatest Romance “Gerald Cranston’s Lady. 
The Goddess that Grew Up, by A, M. Ludovice.
The Last Time, by Robert Hlckens.
Sealed Women, by Winifred Graham.
The Shadow of Egypt, by Norma Lorimer.
Hew—Hew, or The Monster, by H. Rider Haggard.

$2.95 pair.MEN’S ENGLISH TWEED PANTS 
AIL WOOL SERGE........... •To-Day or Saturday
Bon Marche CashStore

265 WATER STREET. OPEN AT NIGHTS. 
Mall Orders sent same day as received.TURKEYS

or

CHICKEN

Will leave Montreal direct for St. John's aPrice $1.50 Each. By Mail $1.54 apr21,23,25,tf

MAY 10thS. E. GARLAND
For freight rates, apply

WALFORD SHIPPING CO, tTD, 

Agents, Montreal.

Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street Freehold for Sale !
A beautiful Residence on Waterford Bridge Road, 

about two minutes’ walk from car line. This House: 
contains eight rooms’, with hardwood floors, plastered 
throughout. Also, vegetable and coal cellar, frost
proof All modern conveniences. Concrete wall all 
around the house. Beautiful grounds with ornamental* 
trees and fruit trees ; also a garage. Immediate pos| 
session. '1

All other information can be obtained by applying

J, R. JOHNSTON, 1
Real Estate Agent, 30'/2 Prescott Street. y

A H. MURRAY & CO, Li®11W. J. MURPHYNEW GREEN CABBAGE
AGENTS, ST. JOHN’S

To arrive ex. ROSALIND, April 10th.
76 Crates CHOICE GREEN CABBAGE.
70 Boxes APPLES “WINESAP”—Count 188.
70 Boxes CALIFORNIA ORANGES—Count 176, 216. 

100 Bags ONIONS (EGYPTIAN)—112 lbs.

BURT & LAWRENCE
14 NEW GOWER STREET.

RAWLINS’ CROSS
)an21,3mos,eod

Years in the Service of 
the Public—The EveningADVERTISE IN THE EVENING TELEGRAM.
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